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AT ALL BOOKSTORES.
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thirteenth year, s TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 16 1893. ONE CENT.1 BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMIS. THREE AUSTRALIAN BANKS FAIL- DIABLO fins THE BROOKLYN, hugged and kissed by i gorilla- ERASTUS WIMAN’S peaks. OFFERS TO SUPPLY WATER FAILED FOR A COOL ELM.THE NEWSPAPER SQUABBLE.

Mr. Meredith’s stock is going up. His side have 
never made such a fight as they are aoing now. 
He has told his followers that he is not going to 
Ottawa; that he is to stay where he is and that 
he is to lead them in the electoral contest next 
year. He looks tonlay like a winner. But many 
Conservatives think, as they have expressed 
themselves in these columns for some days back, 
that he should not be handicapped with the bad 
results of the newspaper squabble that has been 
going on in Toronto for five years and more. Mr. 
McCarthy bedeviled The Mail and broke with 
The Empire, and the result is that The Mall and 
McCarthy are disposed to Join forces in order to 
defeat the Conservatives, Meredith Included.

iThe North Queensland, Queensland Na
tional And the Commercial Suspend 

—The Crash Was Kzpected.
Brisbane, Auetralia, May 16.—The 

Bank of North Queensland, limited, has 
suspended.

The Queensland 
suspended.
» , i ePfl8‘te *n the Queensland National
luv. , * December amounted to £8,600,- 
000, of which amount about one-half was 
from Great Britain. The subscribed capi
tal of the Queensland Bank is £16,000,000, 
of which one-half is paid up. The bank 
has claimed a reserve fund of £485,000, and 
lias branches in Sydney and other places in 
Australia.

He Will Not Go Into the Mercantile 
Ateney Business, But Will “Boom" 

Staten Island.
, Nkw York, May 15.-In view of the 
faot that Brutus Wiman has concluded to 
make a general assignment of all his 
property for the benefit of his creditors 
tome curiosity hu been felt as to the direc
tion m which the Staten Island financier 
would turn his efforts 
fallen fortunes.

A reporter called on Mr. Wiman at his
GeorgeJ- SJ”

and asked him in regard to hie immediate 
plana for the future. It had been reported 

at he might re-enter the mercantile 
agency bntfiness and start 
com

ran iRian legislature's rower
ROT TO BE LIMITED.m Baronin'S SSOOO Gorilla Escapes, Causing 

• Small Paolo—Greats His Keeper 
Affectionately and le Ko-Cased. TOUR COMP A X 1RS WILL TILL OUR 

MAINS WITH AQUA PUR A
BE CAPTURES THE RICH STAKE 

PROM A FIELD OP IS.
THE ONTARIO COAL COMPANY MAKE 

AN ASSIGNMENT.
Binohamfton, N.Y., May 16.—Barnum 

& Bailey’s $5000 gorilla created consider
able excitement here to-day. While the 
workmen were at dinner the brute forced 
the door of his cage from the hinges, and 
jumping out he made for the dressing- 

. rooms, which were occupied by two ladies.
The frightened women ran screaming 

from the tent and the big monkey escaped 
into the open air. The people immediately 
scattered in every direction. The growling 
beast finally took his stand near a barn, 
where several of the can vu men tried to 
capture him, but were badly injured.

His Portuguese keeper finally arrived, and 
after hugging and kiuing him with joy the 
gorilla readily accompanied him to his 
cage.

An Amendment to Coniine Its Actions 
Within Certain Bounds Rejected In 
Committee—All Poetoflloe Property te 
Be Handed Over to the Dublin Parlia
ment Free of Cost

London, May 15.—In the Houte of Com- 
mens to-day Sir J. Blundell Maple, Conser
vative member for Camberwell, uked the 
Prime Minister whether the value of the 
postoffice property in Ireland which the 
Imperial Government proposed to give free 
of cost or compensation to the new Irish 
Government to be created by the Home 
Rule bill amounted in the total to four 
million pounds.

Mr. Gladstone replied that he considered 
the estimate a tabu loua one, but that Ire
land would receive the postoffice 
tree of any charges. [Hear, hear.]
Wn. the Irish Republican Flag Hoisted f 
^Mr. O. J. Darling, Q.C., member for 
Deptford, uked whether there wu truth 
in the report that some Irishmen on board 
a vessel called the Hazel Kirko at New 
a ork on May 11 hoisted a flag of the Re
public of Ireland, which flag wu saluted by 
German and American vessels.

Sir Edward Grey replied that the Gov
ernment had no information of such an in
cident having occurred.

Mr. Darling: Will the Foreign Office re
quest information concerning it?

Sir Edward Grey: No doubt a report 
is coming concerning the matter, 
and it is undesirable to simulate 
any nervousness in regard to it. [Laugh-

i- ■Lamplighter, the Favorite, Finishes 
Second, With Leeuawell Third—SO to 
1 Against the Winner. Who Wee Bid
den by Tarai—Kingston Wins the 
Opening Crept by a Head From Dr 
Hnebronek.

Provided the City Will Let Them Do So— 
Th. Briar Hill Water Company Would 
Like the City to Co-Operate With 
Them in Experimenting With the 
Water Question In North Toronto—The 
Other Offers.

The Board of Works yesterday received 
four written offers to supply the city with 
water. The letters were filed and will be 
considered by sub-committee. Following 
is the communication from the Briar Hill 
Water Company:
ToIIis Worship the Manor of Toronto and the 

Aldermen in Council Assembled:
On behalf of the Briar Hill Water Company we 

beg to draw the attention of Your Worship and 
the gentlemen of the council to the company’s 
property aa a source of water supply for the city.
, This property is situated on the high land 
known as Briar Hill to the north of the city and 
at an elevation of about 400 feet above the lake, 
being distant about two miles in a northwesterly 
direction from the city reservoir and at an eleva
tion of about 200 feet above It 

Since the date on which the deputation from 
the owners of this property were received by 
your Worship, Chairman Lamb and Mr. Keating 
considerable progress has been made by our 
clients in preparing for the test then suggested 
to ascertain the quantity of water likely to be 
forthcoming from this source, and they have pro
cured professional opinions from hydraulic en
gineers as to the best method of making such a 
test, all of which will be submitted to your coun-

Tbe Local Banks Said to be Interested ta 
the Extent of •400,000—One of the 
Most Disastrous Failures Reported in 
Toronto in Many a Day—Other Assign
ments Expected To Follow.

National Bank has also

■4: "

now to repair his

! One of the heaviest and meet disastrous 
failures in the history of Toronto occurred 
yesterday, when the Ontario Coal Company 
(Ltd.) assigned.

The liabilities, direct and indirect, will 
fall little short of $1,000,000, and The 
World learns that the estate when wound 
up is likely to pay a very small dividend, 
probably not more than 10 cents on the 
dollar. The assignment has bee% made to 
Mr. M. F. Brown, pr esident of tËe 
pany, and Mr. T. E. P. Trow, who, it is 
understood, represents banking interests.

A statement is now being prepared for 
presentation to the creditors, who will meet 
on May 22.

4 Gravesend, L.I., May 15.—The Brooklyn 
Handicap run to-day was the seventh in the 
history of the event and was guaranteed to 
be worth $25,000. The day dawned bright 
and fair much to the delight of the many 
thousands of persons that had determined to 
see the rich stake contested for. As the day 
advanced the bright weather and the pros
pects of the morning were fully realized, 
people set their faces toward the racecourse 
and soon the different driveways and 
railroads leading thereto assumed an ani
mated appearance. By 11 o’clock a few hun
dred spectators had already reached the 
course, and these seized upon the best pointe 
of vantage, which pieces they retained, at 
least until the event of the day was decided. 
By noon several thousand lovers of the 
“sport of kings” had entered the enclosure, 
while the rapidly arriving trains depositee 
thousands of others outside every few min
utes, and they poured through the gates in a 
steady stream. The crowd was gradually 
and steadily augmented until, when the bell 
rang for the first race, it was difficult to 
move about with comfort on the lawn 
or in the betting ring, while the club bouse 
and grand stands were filled to overflowing. 
At least 25,000 people bad crowded into the 
track at this time. Still the trains were 
rapidly arriving with thousands of others. 
At handicap time at least 30,000 were pre
sent The crowd moving about the lawn 
was truly a cosmopolitan one, bankers, mer
chants and lawyers elbowed their clerks. 
Touts, both black and white, could be seen 
hobnobbing with the sons of the aristocracy, 
and the hjrny-handed mechanic stood in earn
est confab with the millionaire. Everybody 
was anxious to hear opinions as to which horse 
would prove the winner of the big event, 
and nobody, at least on handicap day, was 
too high or too low to be consulted on the 
subject. The betting ring presented a wild 
and boisterous scene. The jam was some
thing awful. A man would go in smiling 
aud looking spick and span, but he would 
come out still smiling and happy, perhaps, 
but with bis llden wilted and his clothing 
torn and bedraggled. Poshing, jostling, 
shoving and hauling there was in plenty, but 
it was taken good-naturedly, for the crowd 
expected it.

The first three races on the 
mere relish to the spectators, only serving to 
whet their appetite for the big event of the 
day. When, therefore, the bugle called the 
horses to the post for the big event excite
ment was on tiptoe. It was just one minute 
past 4 when the horses were summoned from 
the paddock. Fidelio, of W. C. Daly’s string, 
was the first to appear, quickly followed bv 
his stable companion. Terrifier. Then came 
Banquet, Nomad and Raceland, Michael F. 
Dwyer’s candidates. “Old Bones,” as Race- 
land was affectionately called, was loudly 
cheered, as was Jockey Garrison, who had 
the mount on Banquet. Charade 
to come on the track and following were 
Judge Morrow, the winner of last year’s 
Brooklyn Handicap, and Illume, the only re
presentative of the west in the race.

J. A. and A. H. Morris’ representative 
Mars was saddled at the other side of the 
track, and did not pass the stand. Lamp
lighter, Diablo, Pickpocket and Leonawell 

the last to appear, and went to the poet 
together. Lamplighter was enthusiastically 
applauded, the ovation showing where the 
hopes and dollars of the public were. The 
usual parade was dispensed with, the horses 
going to the starting point as they 
do in any ordinary event. Thirty thousand 
pairs of eyes were glued on the proudly- 
stepping thoroughbreds as they lined up for 
the start. Illume broke ahead of his field 
and spoiled what would have been a good 
start at the first attempt. Pickpocket was 
responsible for some further delay. After 
several futile attempts to get them in line 
for a start Starter Rowe got down out of his 
box and gave the jockeys a good rating. At 
the next break Lamplighter, Pick
pocket and Judge Morrow broke with
out the others. Finally at 4.19s o’clock 
the horses got the flag to an almost perfect 
start Judge Morrow, Leonawell, Terrifier 
and Fidelio were a little in the lead, with 
Lamplighter, Charade, Pickpocket, Ill 
and Mars in a bunch in tne rear. Terrifier, 
true to the Daly tactics, immediately shot to 
the front and set a clinking pace past the 
stand and into the back stretch. Here 
Leonawell, who had been struggling for his 
herd, passed Terrifier and took a lead of two 
lengths. The race all through the back 
stretch was an exceedingly pretty one. All 
of the horses were running well together and 
within striking distance of the leader. ?

At the far turn Leonawell slightly in
creased his lead, and a shout went up from 
his admirers. Their joy was short lived, 
however, for turning into the home stretch 
Diablo, Lamnlighter, Judge Morrow and 
Illume moved up and joined the leader. A 
desperate and highly exciting drive ensued, 
the horses running almost head and head all 
through the stretch. Less than a quarter of 
a furlZng from the wire Diablo began to 
draw out, and soon getting clear of the 
others, won a grand race by a length and a 
half. Lamplighter beat the tired but game 
Leonawell a neck for the place. Illume, who 
was fourth, a nose away, was lapped to the 
withers by Pickpocket and Charade, who 
bad come from the rear in the last 50 yards.

Tarai, who rode the winner, was placed on 
the seat of a floral horseshoe and carried in 
triumph from the judges’ stand to the pad- 
dock. A floral horseshoe was also placed 
about the neck of the as he winning horse 
was led from the track. Scarcely a rinple of 
applause greeted these ceremonies. As good 
as GOto 1 against could be obtained about 
Diablo’s chances in the early betting, so little 
were his prospects of winning the race con
sidered. Straight mutuel tickets on him, of 
which only 12 were sold, paid $294.50. One 
hundred and seven bookmakers did business 
in the betting ring, but they were utterly 
unequal to the task of taking in all the 
money offered them by the crowds.

v But a number of Conservatives have suggested 
through interviews in The World that the news
paper squabble should be ended if possible; that 
the breach between the Riordons and the Con
servatives should be healed by The Bmnire ab
sorbing The Mail. Mr. Long and some of ills 
friends, so a prominent Conservative said yester
day, are ready to find the money for this pur
pose. Mr. Long came forward and bought 
D’Alton McCarthy’s stock in The Empire at 50 
ceots on the dollar, when that charter-stock
holder wanted to wind j»p that paper, and rather 
than let Mr. McCarthy cause further trouble by 
getting The Mail to join with him, they might 
buy up the Riorgpn stock in that paper and thus 
head off the member for North Simcoe. Mr. 
Cargill, the largest stockholder In The Empire, is 
also ready to make a further contribution, and 
in this way it is believed that McCarthy’s in
clination to mischief may be checked.

The great body of Conservatives approve of 
this idea of consolidation ; of getting one of the 
big papers out of the way and stopping a fierce 
rivalry which has boon the cause of more politi
cal bad feeling than anything else in the country. 

* * *
A very prominent man in the Conservative 

inner circle said yesterday : “Mr. Creighton will 
not be in the way of any deal that will remove 
this source of weakness and bad feeling, and 
wül cordially work with Mr. Brock and Mr. Long 
and Mr. Ryan in bringing it about.”

The Mail is abandoning some of its bitterness, 
apparently with some such end in view, and yes
terday its editorials were pronouncedly British 
and Canadian in tone.

* • •
One stockholder of The Empire declared yes

terday that he was not in favor of making terms 
with Bunting and Riordon, even if they had the 
money to buy them out. He would favor a 
policy of fight to the last. The Riordons were 
getting sick of the long struggle aud would be 
glad to sell for half what they had asked former
ly. Butlyb declared that there was no occasion 
for so many big papers in Toronto, the town 
could support two at most and hardly that; three 
trying to live in a limited field meant strife, war, 
and the extinction of one and perhaps two.

\ .... * concern to
™P®te with hie former firm.
I have not the «lightest intention,” said 

Mr. Wiman, « to re-enter the mercantile 
agency business. The field is already fully 
occupied, and it may be doubted whether 
apy success could be achieved by additional 
facilities m that line.

“In order to make a living, now that I 
have put everything out of my hands, I 
must seek another field. Staten Island 
possesses abundant scope for such em
ment. It capital and confidence can_
controlled there is in no locality a better 
opportunity in which to make money.”

NOT DUMB WAITERS.

London Not Surprised.
London, May 15.—The suspension of the 

National Bank of Queensland has caused 
no excitement in financial circles. The 
officials of the National cable from Bris
bane that the shortage is due to the per
sistent withdrawal of deposits.

The shares of the National Bank of 
Queensland have been at a discount for 
weeks in the Stock Exchange, and stoppage 
of the bank causes no surprise. The offi
cials of the National express confidence 
that it will be reconstructed 
tains valuable securities.

The Commercial of Sydney.
London, May 15.—Private despatches 

have been received to the effect that the 
Commercial Banking Company of Svdney, 
New South Wales, has suspended. For 
this and other reasons the uneasiness on the 
London Stock Exchange is increasing.

The Commercial Banking Company of 
Sydney is one of the oldest banking estab
lishments in the Antipodes, having been es
tablished in 1834 aifll incorporated in 1848. 
The capital is £600,000 and the 
fund was stated to be £830,000. T. A. 
Dibbs is the general manager in Sydney. 
The Commercial Banking Company has 
many branches m Queensland and New 
South Wales.
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A LEAD PIPE THIEP.

An Important Arrest By Detective Har
rison Last Evening.

Detective Harrison of No. 3 Division ef
fected an important capture last night when 
he succeeded in placing Thomas Henry, a 
lead pipe thief, under arrest.

Harrison observed Henry with a push
cart making his way up Chestnut-street, and 
noticing that the cart appeared heavily 
laden he shadowed him to 88 Lonisa-street, 
where he arrested him In the aot of endeav
oring to dispose of 70 pounds of lead pipe 
and six brass ta os.

Henry explained that he was a laborer 
working on the site of the new Massey 
Music Hall, Bhnter. and Victoria-streets, and 
stated that this pipe which he had dug out 
of the ground had been given him.

The detective discredited the story, how
ever. and after several hours’ work suc
ceeded in ascertaining that Henry had en
tered Noe. 14 and 16 Widmer-street and com
pletely denuded the prem ses of all the lead 
pipe in view. Both doors leading into the 
rear of these houses had been broken open. 
Henry now admits his guilt.

corn-property

f ploy* 
i bo-*> , as it still re-

■400,000 Dae Boexl Banka
Though the failure involves a large liabi

lity it will not affect local business interests 
outside of the banks to any extent. Three 
local banks, however, are interested to the 
extent of about $400,000. The Jiloltons 
Bank holds probably $250,000 of business 
paper, endorsed by the Ontario Coal Com
pany, the Ontario Bank about $100,000 and 
the Traders’ Bank about $20,000. These 
banks do not admit holding such amounts, 
but the figures given will probably be found 
to be not far from the mark.

The serious feature is that a large propor
tion of this paper wjll be of a “ kite ” char
acter, and the banks are likely to come in 
for heavy losses.

1
Because They Talked Teo Mack They Are 

Now Oat oa Strike.
Seven waiters employed at the Bodega 

restaurant struck work at 10.30 yesterday. 
They were receiving per week, with 
breakfast and dinner supplied. The men 
say that they naked an increase all round 
of $1 per week, but the application was re
fused and the proprietor told them they 
talked tdo much. They then decided to 
strike.

Mr. T. Anderton, the proprietor of the 
restaurant, said that he paid the men from 
$5 to $6 per week; that they only had to 
serve one meal per. day, and had no Sunday 
work, and that after 4 o’clock in the after- 

their time was their own. He said 
that if the men had spoken to him about 
the matter on Saturday afternoon they 
could have talked it over and settled it 
amicably; but that instead they had waited 
until yesterday morning, just when their 
duties were commencing, and had then 
refused to go on with the work unless they 
received an increase of $1 per week. Mr. 
Anderton said^hkt he bad filled the places 
of the men, and would certainly not re
engage them.

M

?

The land now owned by our clients is believed 
by those best able to form an opinion on the sub 
ject to cover the entire water bearing gravel and 
■and deposit, trom which it is hoped to obtain 

*®PPl?* ftnd to accomplish this considerable 
additions have been made to the property since 
the project was first suggested to the council 
The total area is now about 00 acres, ail of which 
has been placed under the control of a trustee 
for the owners, who have, with the usual legal 
formalities required, formed themselves into a 
co-partnership under the name of “The Briar 
Hill Water Company” to promote the develop
ment and sale of the property and of the water 
to be found therein.

After careful and exhaustive enquiry as,to the 
different companies and epgineeriug firms malt
ing a business of testing aud developing such 
sources of water supply, our clients decided upon 
consulting Mr. Charles D. Pierce, C.E., the Presi- 

Engineer of the Pierce Artesian 
A °i Well Supply Company of New York, which 
is said to be the oldest established and most 
prominent company carrying on thi^ business in

Mr.Pierce paid Toronto a visit about a week ago, 
and after a careful examination of the property 
and the surrounding country with the aid and 
assistance of Mr. R. F. Tate. C.K., retained by 
the company for this purpose, he returned to 
New York, from * hich place he forwarded his 
report, a copy of which we enclose herewith and 
from which we extract the following: “I made 
a careful examination of the grounds on Satur
day. May 6, accompanied by Messrs. O’Brian, 
Johnston, Hewlett and Dr. Elliot, also by Mr 
Tate, e civil engineer, who assisted in taking 
levels and measurements of grounds, also water

“From what could be seen on the surface 
and by an examination of several wells 
that have been sunk on said grounds, 
and others adjacent thereto, also an 
excavation which shows what appears to be 
an extensive formation of coarse water-bearing 
gravel and sand, my opinion is that a very large 
quantitv of excellent water may be obtained, 
the exact amount of which could not be fully de
termined without making a series of test bor
ings to ascertain the full extent of the water
bearing strata. I have known of less favorable 
locations (so far as surface appearances were 
concerned) that yielded from 100,000 
gallons-of water per acre dally.”

And from a letter written by Mr. Pierce ac- 
companyine the said report we extract the fol
lowing: "There la a possibility of obtaining 
from those grounds anywhere from 6,000,000 to 
16,000,000, and I do not know but you could by 
the proper method, obtain 20,000.000 to 40.000,- 
000 gallons of water daily, and as the grounds are 
located so high above the city you1 have the ad- 
vantage of a gravity system over any other."

Me. William A. Fraser, an engineer of large 
experience in matters of this kind! and who at 
present is livin* in Toronto, has also made On 
independent examination and report to our 
clients, a copy of which will be found herewith, 
and from which we extract the following. Re
ferring to tests made upon the property, he says:

“From a well some six feet in diameter and 
about 25 feet deep there have been pumped 
250,000 gallons daily for several days at a time. 
If they required ten or twenty times this quan
tity, I should say that they might obtain it by 
sinking additional wells. I think an immense 
supply.of water could be obtained from your 
land: how much, a test alone can determine.”

We also enclose the report of Mr. Wilfred 
Phillips, a mechanical engineer, who speaks of 
his practical experience for over a year, during 
which he was In charge of the pumping depart
ment for the corporation of North Toronto. He 
says: “I have run the present pump at the rate 
of 10,000 gallons per hour for 10 or 12 hours at a 
stretch, and believe that the rate coaid be kept 
up continuously without exhausting the well. 
While it feU to a low level when such exhaustive 
pumping was kept up (its capacity is only 
6000 or 8000 gallons), it rose qyickly to its normal 
level as soon as the pump stopped. This normal 
level was maintained summer and winter, un
affected by rain, thaws or drouth, and is the 
same level as is shown in all the holes made in 
the surrounding tract of land. One of these 
holes was drained by means of a 6-inch syphon 
which ran for days, discharging in my estima
tion 800,000 gallons per day, and this did not have 
any effect whatever on the North Toronto well.

“When I first took charge of the waterworks I 
had not much faith in the supply, believing that 
the well would soon run dry, but from all I have 
seen, and judging simply by the actual results 
obtained alone, I am convinced that a supply of 
water ample for the purposes of the city of To
ronto could be obtained from the adjoining lands 
my only doubt being as to the permanence of thé 
flow; whether, in short, the immense quantity of 
water there would be replaced at a sufficiently 
rapid rate from the source which now feeds it 
I have seen nothing to lead me to doubt that it 
would, the point being one that could only be 
settled by actual experiment. The quality of the 
water is excellent, being only a little harder 
the lake water, and consequently 
softer than ordinary spring water.”

From the examination of plans, drawing sand 
veys made by Mr. Tate, a E., and from infor

mation as to the geological formation of the 
surrounding country submitted to Mr. Rudolph 
Hering, the eminent consulting engineer of New 
York, he has furnished our clients with an 
opinion expressing his approval or a method of 
testing similar to that proposed by the Pierce 
Company.

The estimates of the Pierce Company for mak
ing a complete and thorough test of the whole 
property, including finally a practical pumping 
test to be continued without cessation for a week 
or 10 days, is about $2500. This is based to 
a great extent upon the estimated cost 
here in Toronto of most of the material 
required for the purpose, Including the pumping 
machinery, all of which they propose to procure 
here from Toronto dealers, and thus save the 
import duty, importing only certain patented 
contrivances, manufactured exclusively at their 
own works near New York. The time required 
to make such a test will be about one month, and 
if required the introduction and construction of 
their Gang Well supply system could be pro
ceeded with immediately thereafter, a great deal 
of the work done duriug the test being made use 
of for this purpose, and a portion of the water 
supplv could be furnished almost immediately 
after the commencement of the work of con
struction, the volume to be increased day by 
day as the system should be extended.

We submit for the consideration of the coun
cil that this test should be proceeded with imme
diately on the understanding that should it 
demonstrate the probable production of a con
siderable supplv or water, say, not less even than 
one and one-half or two millions of gallons per 
day, it should be taken by the city and paid for 
at a price per 1000 gallons, to be agreed on be
tween the parties, but at a figure considerably 
less than the present cost to the city for pumping 
a like number of gallons by their present system.

Our clients realize that, in the event of this 
supply proving a plentiful one, the representa
tives of the city might expect to have the right 
to purehotee the property, and at the same time 
we acknowledge that until the

I.

reserve

Irish Legislature Ta Have Full Liberty.
The debate on the Irish Home Rule Bill 

was then resumed and the amendment 
offered by Victor Cavendish, Conservative 
member for West Derbyshire, was taken 
up. This proposed amendment provided 
that the bill should specify the subjects 
with which the Irish legislature should - 
deal, the legislature to be kept strictly 
within the limits specified.

Prime Minister Gladstone said that it 
would be absurd to give the new parlia
ment only subjects here and there upon 
which it could decide, keeping back others. 
The Irish Legislature ought to have full 
liberty to deal with Irish affairs. [Cheers/

The Cavendish amendment was rejectee 
by a vote of 275 to 228. Most of the 
ing was passed in discussing and dividing 
on ^trivial motions to amend the Home Rule

I
THR MEDICAL BILL.

Kit.-Flying l»jr Whole.nip.
The Ontario Coal Company’s whole busi

ness was of a “kiting” character. It was a 
ramification of the huge railroad, coal and 
real estate scheme developed by the big 
speculator, A. G. Yates of Rochester, N.Y.
The Ontario Company was literally a rami
fication, as it acted in the capacity of a 
root through which Yates drew sustenance 
to keep hie enterprises alive.

Evidence that such was the case is found 
in the fact that the Ohio Coal Exchange 
Company of Columbus, O., which failed not 
long ago, held $50,000 of the Ontario Coal 
Company’s paper. This mode of doing 
business began before the Ontario Coal 
Company was organized. The former 
firm was J. R. Bailey & Co., Yates 
being the principal partner. Mr. Bailey 
was induced to endorse for Yates 
to such an extent that be began to 
get alarmed. Bat when he intimated 
his wish to get his name off the 
Yates was not ready to accede. Mr. 
Bailey [organized the Ontario Coal Com- 
pany and shortly afterwards retired from 
the business, but he was compelled still to 
keep his name on a lot of paper that was 
floated along, and two years afterward 
bad not succeeded in getting free.

Many Bud Accounts.
Though they had some good accounts 

their trade consisted largely of business
with weak dealers, whom other wholes at*----•
merchants refused to supply. Their last 
annual statement showed" indebtedness to
somtZ? lh! pa,‘ of dealers of about 
i$200,000, and on the part of consumers of 
about $80,000. How they could allow the 
retail trade to owe them $200,000 and still 
do business is what other coal houses could 
not understand. It is the paper of these 
dealers which constitute a large portion of 
the notes carried by the banks.

The direct liabilities, principally to Penn- 
sylvama miners, are estimated at $500,000 
and the indirect liabilities at $500,000. The 
assets consist of horses and carts, book 
debts and the improvements on and interest 
in the leased dock at the foot of Cburch-
Parkdaie8elher Witi* ,maller premiss in

It is announced that two local firms have 
been endorsing for the Ontario Coal Com- 
pa?7» and that the present failure may re- 
suit m further assignments.

Highway llofrbere Sentenced.
John Ryan and Edward Burns, two of 

the three highwaymen who knocked down 
David Kennedy at Richmond-John-streets 
and stole $20 in cash and a watch from 
their victim, were yesterday sentenced to 

year's imprisonment in the Central at 
hard labor.

A Deputation of Physicians Interview the" 
Committee.

Dr. Meacham’s medical bill proposes radi
cal changes .with reference to the Medical 
Council.

noonk

Rl He is backed up by the Defence 
Association, which numbers some 1100 mem- 
bers. Representatives of this body from all 
over the province crowded the committee 
room of the Legislature last night.

The Attorney-General was chairman of 
the special committee, and Messrs. Bronson, 
Hardy, Gibson and Dryden were there to 
uphold bis hands. All the medicine men of 
the Legislature were there, too.

The following doctors were present to pro
test against the autocracy of the Medical 
Council:

Gangster, Port Perry; McLaughlin, Brock- 
ville; Armour, Bt. Catharines; White, Tor
onto.

The homceopathists were represented by 
Drs. Fowler, Bergen, M.P.. W. T. Aikins, 
H. H. Wright. Cameron, Uzziel Ogden, 
Macphersoo, Oldright, Powell, Geikie. Tor
onto University was represented by Presi
dent Loudon aud Trinity by Provost Body.

There was much discussion, and warm at 
that. The Medical Council was called a 
number of bad names.

“A monopoly of the worst kind,” said Dr. 
tsangster. “If Sin Andrew Clark wanted to 
practice in Ontario hb would hate to attend 
school aud pass examinations set by that 
august body.”

1 bis seemed to be the consensus of opinion. 
There were but few apologists for the couu-

The committee reported at 11.30. The 
following amendment will be added to the
bill:

There shall in future be 17 elected repre
sentatives instead of 12 as at present The 
council is to hold office for four years instead 
of five. The next election is to be held ip 
1894. The power of taxing members of the 
profession is to be reserved for elected mem
bers of the council. The power of super
vision is to remain in abeyance until after 
the next election. The registrar will act on 
explicit instructions from the new council.

one
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Breach of the Game Law,
Albert Home and Robert Buchanan were 

fined $5 each at the Police Court yesterday 
for pursuing wild duck inside of the break
water, near Ashbridge's Bay.

Failed to Appear.
Martha Sinclair, wife of an East End 

druggist, who was arrested on a charge of 
stealing goods from Thompson * Sons’ and 
subsequently released upon bail, failed to 
answer her name at the Police Court yester
day and a warrant was issued tor her 
arrest.

card were a
The Drill Shed Strike.

A deputation consisting of Isaac Thomas 
of the Bricklayers’ Union, William Moore 
of the Stonemasons’ Union and John Cib- 
bell, representing the builders' laborers, 
waited on Major Stewart at the drill shed 
yesterday with a view of settling the diffi
culties existing between the contractor and 
the builders’ laborers.

When the deputation asked Mr. Stewart 
what he intended to do he said he had no 
intention of changing the scale of wages 
that existed before the strike occurred, viz. : 
20c. per hour. The men then left to report 
the interview to their different bodies 
in session. The deputation having reported 
their interview at the meeting the men de. 
tided to continue the strike.

Mr, Charles Taylor of The Globe said that he 
had as a pure matter of business been suggesting 
to the managements of The Mail and of The 
Empire that there never would be any money for 
any of them as long aa the fight continued. 
"The Globe would commend, not condemn, any 
such settlement,” said Mr. Taylor.

THE DEATH-ROLL OP A DAT.

Alexander Cameron, One of Toronto's 
Wealthiest Citizens.

Mr. Alexander Cameron, barrister, of 
Cameron, Cameron ft Crooks, died yester
day at his residence, Cburch-Carlton-streets, 
aged 65 years. Deceased was one of the 
wealthiest men in Ontario, hie estate being 
valued at a million and a half dollars. ; He 
was bom at Inverness, Scotland,, in 1838, 
and came to Canada when 6 years old, his 
father, Allan Cameron, being" customs offi
cer at Amherstburg for many years.

Mr, Cameron was called to the bar in

THREE OLD STA GERS.

A Trio ot Prince Edward Islanders Who 
Beached a Hundred and Over.

Sdmmeksidk, P.E.I., May 15.—Three 
very old people have died in this county 
within the past few days.

The first was Mrs. Young, Summerside, 
who was considerably over 100 years of age. 
Some say that ahe was 105 and' others say 
112, though no one is positive as to her ex- 

age.
The second was Murdock Mackinnon, 

Grand River, who died on Friday last in 
his 91st year.

The third waa Mrs. Brown, Summerside, 
who d:ed last Saturday morning in the 
101st year of her age, she having reached 
100 years of age last Christmas Day.

AN OTTAWA R UNA WAY

;
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A BIG CANAL SCHEME.was next

An English.Amnrlenn Ready to Build a 
Canal From St. Clair to Erie.

There arrived in town yesterday one Con
way Wyatt, an Englishman by birth and ac
cent, a good deal of a cosmopolitan by ex
perience, an engineer by profession, and a 
man surcharged with the go of Minneapolis 
and the great Northwest, in which quarter 
of the Republic he is now a resident He 
came here to meet CoL Tisdale, M.P. for South Norfolk.
The Colonel last session at Ottawa advocated 

the construction of a canal from Lake St 
Clair to Lake Erie, running through Lamb- 
ton and Kent Counties, 13 or so miles long, 
and making an immense saving for the 
enormous vessel traffic between Lake Huron 
•”d «11 porta beyond and the Lake Erie porta 
. y7a.u believes in this canal, is ready
to build it, has backers behind him in St 
Paul and is armed with substantial endorsa- 
tions. He, therefore, came on to Toronto to 
confer with tha Colonel 
Rossi n yesterday.

A 21-foot canal, 150 wide on top. will cost 
or8 *kan $4,000,000, and this money, Mr. 
VVyatt says, he can get at once. All he wants 
is a Dominion charter giving the company be 
proposes to organize powers to expropriate 
land and to collect tolls from vessels. He will 
start the work as soon as the charter is given. 
He will spend $1,000,000 a year for two years 
for wages alonei

The privileges be asks do not antagonize 
any existing Government eanals, will bring 
an immense volume of trafllc through Can
ada which now only skirts it, and will be 
directly beneficial to the country bordering 
on the proposed route.

act now
to 800,000

f Concrete Mixers Strike.
Twenty-seven men employed by Con

tractor Farqnhar on the concreting and 
grading west of the Brockton bridges are 
on strike, their demands of 17k. and 16o. 
respectively per hour, according to the 
shovel used in mixing the concrete, being 
refused.

were

\

It 1850, and while practising his profession 
devoted most of his time to large lumbering 
interests in Essex.

Returned to Bis Parents by the New 
York Police.

Mr. Cameron’s first wife was a daughter 
of the late Mr. Buell of Osgpude Hail, and 
by her he had three children, Capt. A. B. 
Cameron, Mrs, G. VV. Torrance and Mrs. 
John Cartwright. In 1878 he married Mrs. 
Ward, widow of Capt. Ward of Detroit, 
whose daughter is now the Princess de 
Caraman Chimay of Belgium,

£ New York, May 15.—John Kennedy/ll 
years old, of Jane ville, a suburb of Ottawa, 
Ont., whose father is wealthy and the 
agent of the Oxford Lumber Company, stole 
$16 from his mother and cams to New York 
to see the naval parade. One of Mr. 
Gerry’s men picked Johnnie up on April 27. 
Inspector Bell of Ottawa left for Canada 
with the runaway boy last night.

Harass Pinned Under a Trolley Car.
At 6 o’clock last night Kenneth Noble 

was driving a span of heavy draught horses 
attached to a lorry of James McIntosh, the 
flour and feed dealer. He was coming 
down Jarvia-streefc, and nearing King-street 
he proceeded to cross that thoroughfare on a 
trot. A King-street trolley car, in charge 
of Thomas Anderson, was going west at a 
four or five-mile gait, and was crossing 
Jar vis-street just at the same time as the 
lorry was crossing King-street. The result 
was a collision that brought consternation 
into the faces of onlookers. The two horses 
were struck broadsides by the trolley and 
in an instant they were under the platfo 
the neck of each being close up against 
of the wheels. The tongue and whiffle- 

smashed and the wagon turned 
The horses were pinned down 

unable to extricate themselves.
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SCHOOL OF PEDAGOGY.

Results of the Written Examination Held 
In Toronto.

The following is a list of the candidates 
who have successfully passed the recent ex
amination held at the Education Depart
ment and are entitled to interim certifi
cates:

First-class and High School assistants—
G. H. Armstrong (specialist in English), J. 
Asher, G. F. Blackwell, A. F. Lirchard,
H. M. Baker, A. L. Campbell, W. Donald
son. J. A. EUmieton, W.J. Grant. T. Hoidge, 
E. S. Howard (specialist in English), D. M. 
Hamilton, J. Hull, R. H. Knox, W. E. Mar
tin, R. Mead, L Moir, J. Mitchell, G E. New-

(specialist in English ), J. M. Ross, R. 
Stewart, E. Sproule, H. A. Shields, H. Ward, 
A. Woidenhammer, H. S. Williams, G. 
Wagar, R. Wightman.

High School Assistants—S. E. Anglin, 
W. C. F. Brenrmer (specialist in French and 
German), H. W. Baker, J. L. Bryant, J. 8. 
Cameron, A. E. Coombs (specialist in class
ics), J. A. Coutts, A. W. Cameron, M. A. 
Cameron, M. L. Campbell, N. K. Clark, J. 
Duff. L. L. Green (specialist in English;, 
R E. Hooper (specialist in natural science), 
Z. W, B. Hare, E. O. Leibner (specialist in 
natural science), M. L. Linton.

School of Pedagogy—J. McDonald, K. J. 
McNish, T. Murray (specialist in mathe
matics), H. L. Martin (specialist in English, 
French and German), N. Ross, F. E. Shep
ard, R N. Sherreff, N. E. Stovey, E. A. 
Teskey (specialist in classics), H. G. Willson.

Honors—J. Hutt. M. L. Linton, K. J. Mc
Nish, J. M. Ross, H. G. Willson.

They met at the
Death of “Bony” Fahey.

Many Torontonians will regret to learn 
of the death at Clifton of John Fahey, 
better known to everybody as “Bony,” the 
popular Grand Trunk bridge conductor.

Lizzie Borden Slightly III.
Taunton. Mass., May 15.—For the first 

time since the incarceration of Lizzie Bor
den at Taunton jail she is under the care of 
a physician. She has a slight attack of ton- 
silitis, and it is thought that 
alarming symptoms will appear, 
caught cold on the day of her arraignment 
and has been ailing ever since. Should 
anything more serious result she will be re
moved from her cell to the keeper’s house 
and will continue to receive the best of 
care.

ume

“nob” Rom Deed.
Robert M. Rose, a printer, formerly of 

Toronto and well known throughout Canada 
hnd the United States, died at St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Brooklyn, Sunday night. He 
was 40 years old. His wife died two weeks 
ago. Both died of consumption.

Answered the Frompter’e Ball.
Henry Hassard an old-time jig dancer 

and Irish comedian, who starred Canada 
with Cool Burgess in the 60’s, died at bis ' 
residence, 20 Leonard-avenne, Saturday.

Are You Salted 7
Next week is race week, lots of prepara

tion to be made one way and another. 
Toronto people have a great pride in good 

looks. To have everything at its beet is a 
laudable ambition; the Woodbine will show 
proof of the length to which this ambition 
will be carried in the way of dress. The 
elegance of the costumes of the fair sex on 
former occasions has passed into history us 
a happy memory—the scene will be repeated 
to greater brilliance, no doubt—and gents 
dressed In walker and sons’ nineteen dollar 
fine worsted suits will

Th; Toronto Division’ No. 2, Uniform 
nnk, Knights ot Kytlitas, ars conducting 

excursion to unit on Qne.o's Jlirth- 
«I. See special ad lo this

no more 
She some

THAT PEDLARS’ BYLAW.

Tha Association Decides to Appeal te the 
Supreme Coart.

At the meeting of the Pedlars’ Protective 
Association, held in Richmond Hall last 
night, President Pocock in the chair, it was 
unanimously decided to carry to the Su
preme Court the appeal against the city 
bylaw restricting pedlars from prosecuting 
their avoration in certain business streets! 
It will be recollected the Court of Appeal 
upheld the bylaw a few days ago. Lawyer 
Du Vernet will be instructed to proceed 
with the case and $293 was subscribed at 
the meeting last evening to aid in the fight.

SMALLPOX DECREASING.

rm,
one

H
tree were 
over, 
and
As soon as the car was backed up and the 
animals released they bounded up, trem
bling under the excitement, but apparently 
free from serious injury. Those who wit
nessed the accident think the driver was to 
blame. It certainly ought to be an axiom 
with drivers not to cross such a corner as 
King and Jarvis-streets on the trot without 
being dead sure of their ground. Noble 
escaped by jumping from the loriy.

il

-A Historical Photograph.
A representative of The World, having 

occasion to visit the Postmaster on business 
yesterday, noticed a decidedly historical, if 
not claasical, photograph in a small frame on 
ashelf. It was a group taken in September, 
1860. and very well taken, too, in front of 
Bit John Rose’s house in Sherbourne-street. 
In tho foreground stood the Prince of Wales, 
his face entirely devoid of hirsute adorn
ment. His Royal Highness then being only 
19. On one side was the venerable Sir 
Edmund Francis Head, then Governor- 
General, and on the other the Duke of New
castle, grandfather of the present bearer of 
the title, who is now in Toronto, while be
hind the party are Col. Grey, one of the 
Prince’s equerries, and General Bruce, 
brother of Lord Elgin, controller of His 
Royal Highness’ exchequer.

Lady Macphereon Seriously Ill.
Word has been received that Lady Mac- 

pberson is seriously ill at San Remo, Italy. 
Sir David and Lady Macpherson were to 
have sailed from Genoa this week for New 
York but their departure has now been deferred.

Dime Harrison Arrested.
Duncan B. Harrison, who lived in Tor

onto some years ago and was joint star with 
John L. Sullivan last season, was arrested 
at Denver, Colorado, Saturday, where he 
is proprietor of “Jack” McAuliffe’s show. 
The charge against Harrison is opening a 
telegram to his stage manager, Frank 
Montgomery. Harrison said that he open
ed the telegram thinking it might need an 
immediate reply, as Moutgomery’s wife was 
ill in New York.
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Several Small Accidents.
The 3-year-old daughter of Albert, Faw

cett, 234 Queen-street east, fell from a 
second story window and received e bad 
shaking up.

Driver W illiams of the Cosgrave Brewing 
Company attempted to cross the track in 
front of a motor at Palmereton-avenue, 
Queen-street, yesterday. The car struck 
the horse, badly injuring it, but Williams 
escaped unscathed.

than 
very much Dr* Bryce Visits the Camps at Rat Fore, 

age and Port Arthur.
Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 

Board of Health, returned Saturday night 
from a trip through Manitoba as far as 
Winnipeg. Ee visited thé smallpox camps 
at Winnipeg, Rat Portage and Fort Wil- 
liam and reports a decrease in the number 
of cases at all these place»"- 
„I)f;.B[7“ al» visited the Boards of 
Health at North Bay, Sudbury and other 
places, inspecting their work and taking 
every precaution against cholera.

?Local Jotting*.
James Hod gins, 10 Wiudsor-street, charged 

with being disorderly, was arrested by P. C.
* Davidson last night.

The branch kindergarten room in connec
tion with John-street school was opened in 
St. Andrew’^ Institute yesterday morning.

Mai-y Murphy and Jennie Anderson, 35 
Rackvilie-street, were arrested last night by 
P. C. Rooney for being disorderly in Queen- 
street.

The regular meeting of the Astronomical 
and Physical Society will be held this even
ing in St. Gêorge’s Hall Visitors will be 
made welcome. _

Insoector Hughes has received an invita
tion to attend the Provincial Sunday School 
Convention of Manitoba, which is to be held 
at Portage la Prairie in July next.

Eliza Sifton, the woman who attempted to 
commit suicide by jumping from the window 
of a house at 70 Duodas-streefc, and had her 
injuries attended to at the General Hospital, 
is doing well aud will recover.

Rev. F. Herbert Stead, a brother of I W. T. 
Stead, editor of The Review of Reviews, 
called on Alfred Jury, D. A. Carey, R. 
Glockling and other labor men yesterday to 
ascertain their views on the exact nature of 
the labor organizations of this city with a 
view to forming a world labor movement.

The public are evidently appreciating the 
great bargains given at Oak Hall. Their 
rebuilding sale is the first and only chance 
of such reduction in price. Fifteen percent, 
is a great item off their regular marked 
prices and should be patronized by all want
ing a spring or summer suit. The boys come 
in with the same redaction. There is no 
house that can give you the satisfaction at 
a discount at the present time that Oak Hall 
can, the old one-price clothing house.

At the last regular meeting of Court Park- 
dale No. 97, Canadian Order of Forestçrs, 
these officers were installed by the district 
deputy ' high chief ranger: Chief ranger, 
A. H. Welch; vice-chief ranger, W. J. 
Storey; recording secretary, Janies Etty;

* financial secretary, James H. Pegg; trea
surer, James Davies; chaplain. H. Phillips; 
senior woodward, W. F. Pegg; junior wood
ward, D. Taylor; senior beadle, J. Haines ; 
junior beadle, James Ingham; representa
tives to High court (which meets in Ottawa

sur
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! ALLIGATORS ROAM THE RATINES.

A Juvenile Saurian Captured at Toronto 
Junction.

Yesterday two small boys gathering 
flowers in a ravine south of the Annette 
Public school found an alligator two feet in 
length. The saurian was promptly killed 
and now reposes in an alcohol bath in the 
window of Dr. Reid, dentist, Dundaa-street.
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What is Due Process of Law?

No question of greater importance than 
this can concern any man. The safeguard 
of our liberties lies in the principle establish - 
ed as the foundation of our Government, that 
life, liberty and property shall not be taken 
without the law’s due prooesa Every disre 
gard of this principle, whether by some 
agency of 
tends towar 
and anarchy. Canada, owing to its stable 
form qf government, is one of the most 
peaceable countries iu the world, and this ac
counts for the rapid growth and solidity of 
our many world famous financial and com
mercial institutions. Take as example the 
Bank of Montreal, which for magnitude and 
solidity ranks next after the Bank of Eng
land and the Bank of Paris, and the Manu
facturers’ Life, which is the largest capital 
stock life insurance company on this con
tinent, with a surplus which is 30 per 
above all liabilities.

North American Life.
The annual report of this thriving home com- 

pany, lately published in our columns, affords 
abundant proof as to its stability 

Ito assets now are 81,421,081.80, while the net 
surplus for the security of policy-holders now 
•taods at the handsome sum of $226,635.80.

Before insuring elsewhere, secure particulars 
from the company regarding some of their lead
ing plans of Insurance. u

*

IEffect of the Sudden Change,
The suddenness with which winter got out 

of the lap of spring suggests that the gentle 
maid lost her patience. We are not having 
exactiy July beat, but it evidently looks as 
il this weather was meant purposely to ac
celerate the sale of those pink and blue 
bosomed and cuffed French cambric one 
dollar and fifty cent shirts, which quinn is 
public118117 bandlDg oul to an appreciative

The Reign of the Straw Hat,
It requires but little 

few fine days, to bring 
and with summer 
straw hat.

Those who are popularly supposed to be 
weatherwise hare predicted a long and hot 
summer, and apparently the day of the 
light straw fiat will be longer than usnai 

AU the finest straws worn in Toronto kre 
sold by Messrs. VV. t D. Dineen, the 
famous hatters of the corner of King and 
Yonge-streeta. 6

In anticipation of an unusually heavy 
demand the firm has made Urge importa
tions ot the most approved straw hats in 
this summers designs, as well as a large 
stock of light summer felts. s

The best hats are at Dineens*.

warm weather, a 
summer upon us, 

comes the reign of the

First race. % mile—Kingston, 125 (Lamley), 7 
to 5, 1; Dr. Hasbrouck. 125 (Doggett), 9 to 10, 2; 
Correction, 120 (Littlefield), 4 to 1. 3. Time 
1.00*4.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Rainbow. 112 (Little
field), 7 to 5. l; Sport, 112 (Tarai), 6 to 5, 2; St. 
Domingo, 122 (Thompson), 15 to 1, 3. Time
I. 4914.

Third race. The Expectation Stakes, for 2-year- 
olds; $100 each, with $150) added; ^ mile:
M. F. Dwyer’s Chateau, 118.................(Lamley)
Walcott & Campbell’s Black Hawk, 118..(Tarai) 2 
Blemton Stable's Hurlingham, 118..(Hamilton) 8 

Time .60*4. Betting—6 to 6 Chateau, 10 to 1 
Black Hawk, 8 to 1 Hurlingham.

Fourth Race—The Brooklvn Handicap, for 8- 
year-olds and upwards; $500 each; the club to 
add an amount necessary to make the value of 
the stakes $25,000, of which $5000 to second and 
$2000 to third; 1*4 miles.
Walcott & Campbell's b h Diablo,aged,by Eolus

—Grace Darling, 112............................. (Tarai) 1
Stable’s br c Lamplighter, 4, by

Spendthrift—imp. Torchlight, 125....... (Sims) 2
P. J. Dwyer & Son’s b c Leonawell, 4, by Leon- 

atus—Nettie Hawell, 110....................(Doggett) 8
J. E. Madden’s b c Illume, 4, 95............. (Noble) 0
W. R. Jones’ blk c Charade, 4, 105........ (Sloan) 0
M. F. Dwyer’s b g Banquet. 6. 123.... (Garrison) 0 
G. B. Morris’ b h Judge Marrow, 6, 116

.......... ..... .(Covington) 0
M. F. Dwyer’s be Nomad, 4. 110..(McDermott) 0
W. C. Daly’s b h Terrifier, 5, 108........ (Doane) 0
Brown & Rogers* br c Pickpocket, 4, 103

••••» •''f......... (Taylor) 0
J. A. & A. H. Morris’ b c Mars, 4,114(Littlefield) 0 
M. F. Dwyer’s b g Raceland. aged, llü(Lamley) 0
W. C. Daly’s b c Fidelio, 4, 108........ (J. Lamley) 0
F. Keene’s b c Alonzo, 4,103.............. (Midgleÿ) 0

Time—2.09.
Betting—7 to 5 against Lamplighter, 3 to 1 

Banquet. 4 to 1 Judge Morrow. 6 to 1 Leonawell, 
8 to 1 Mare, 10 to 1 each Raceland, Charade, 
Nomad and Terrifier, 15 to 1 each Pickpocket 
aud Fidelio, 20 to 1 Alonzo, 80 to 1 Diablo and 50 
to 1 Illume.

Fifth race, for 2-y’éar-olds, *4 mile-Taken, 110 
(Ham), 3 to 1, 1; Josie, 105 (Goodale), 7 to 5, 2; 
Lord Nelson, 108 (Sloan). 5 to 8, 3. Time 50.

Sixth race, % miie-Hai vest, 85 (Griffin), 2 to 1.
1 : Lyceum, 107 (Sims). 6 to 5, 2; Mordotte, 108 
(Bergen), 10 to 1, a Time 1.14.

ugh & Co., patent solicitors 
Commerce Building; Toronto.

government or by individuals, 
ds distrust, insecurity, disorder
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It Is the Bacterial Contamination

Water or Milk That Does the Mischief.
These bacteria 4re the germs of cholera, 

typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc. 
It is only the miscroscope in the bands of a 
skilled analyst that reveals the existence of 
these disease germs. Sprudel is acknowledg
ed by leading analysts to be a perfect water 
and equal to any mineral water in the world. 
William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
street, three doors north of King-street. 
Telephone 1703.

in Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade" Envelopes, and tbev are 

better than the last. 85 cents per thousand 
Blight Bros., 61 Yonge-street (Globe Build- lug).

I
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To Run Over the Michigan Central
Montreal, May 15.—The Grand Trunk 

Railway has received notice from the West 
Shore that it will

1A clear complexion 1* always the result 
or good digestion. Adame’ Pepsin TuttiI I4

t • running its through 
trains over the Grand Trunk system to 
Chicago after the present month. The 
West Shore will run its cars after that date 
in connection with the Michigan Central

cease
Monumental.

t>. McIntosh & Sons, 634 Yonge-street, 
manufacturers and importers of 'granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 246

BIRTHS.
DAVIDSON —At 53 St. Georæ-street nn th» 14th lust., the wife nt John L Davidson of™ son

MARRIAGES.
BATH—FRANCIS—On the 13th lost., at 8L 

Simon’s Church, Toronto, br the Rev A H 
Baldwin. M.A., rector of All Saints’, assisted hr 
the Rev. Canon Osier, grand-uncle of the bride.

DEATHS.

th^^oTO. s?-tolÆgfifeiZ££&SSZ& thu'ï:

BLONI.: 3t her late residence, 189 Oeoree- 
street, J SrKldred Blong, relict ot the late 
Henry 1 jfc. or., In her 83rd year.

Fuo. -^rrom above address at 3.80 p.m. Wed- 
cesda -he 1, th Inst,, to St. James* Cemetery
intimation™^ acqullnt4ncei P'»«« accept ‘this

SS»*--585283:

cent.
List, Ye Landsmen!

W. Clark Russell’s sea stories need no bush 
—the present one least of all. Here we have 
him at bis very best. List, Ye Landsmen 
(John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street) is a 
story of exciting adventure. The sea is as 
much bis element as it is the fishes. He 
knows it from the top of the wave to the 
deepest cavern.

New blood, new flesh and new courage 
through Microbe Killer.Rancocas The Last Sentence.

Here is a new book by Maxwell Gray, 
whose former book. The Silence of Dean 
Maitland, made him famous. (John P. Mc
Kenna, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King.) 
Tho name of this author is so well known 
that the mere mention of anew book by him 
will ensure a great sale.

He Doesn’t Shoot Craps.
Mri George B. Leslie of the Parkdele 

Hotel wishes The World to state that.be Is 
not the hotelkeeper who lost several hundred 
dollars crap shooting a few days ago.

Cooler With Rain.
Minimum and maximum temperatures* Esouf 

malt, 46 66; Calgary. 68-78; EdmontooN S--76- 
Battieford, 40—78; Prince Albert 38—82- ou'Anl 
pelle, 34-60; Winnipeg, 33—68; Toronto «•—«£ 
Montreal, 46-68: QueSec, 36-48; Halifax,-*-»

Probe.—Strong north to northwest winds’
cooler weather; rain during part of dau in 
southern and eastern portions, afterwards 
clearing generally.

That Irrepressible Howell Causes More
Consternation Among the West Buders.
Howell, the West End Shoe Man, 542 

Queen-street west, who has been a source of 
terror to his competitors through his cutting 
and slashing into their profits, has turned 
the heads of the West Eoders by offering 
6 ome of the cheapest goods, that is to say, 
the best value, ever offered in thejbistory of 
the shoe business, such as ladies’ slippers at 
14c, ladies’ kid laoe shoes 63c, ladies’
Delia gaiters 12c, and if a man has $2 be can 
get a regular $3 boot for it that can’t be beat 
at the wholesale bouses. All profits for 1893 
to be used in cut ratea

permanency of
the supply has been demonstrated by. say, one 
or two years’ uninterrupted flow of the water it 
might not be in the Interest of the city to become 
the purchasers, and we offer to insert in any 
contract that may be made between the company 
and the city for the supply of the water a 
clause giving to the city the right of purchase at 
the expiration of the period named in such con
tract, for a price to be estimated with reference 
to the quantity supplied theretofore, and the 
price paid for it by the city and on the assump
tion that the water supply is a permanent one.

We will close this communication by a brief 
reference to » few points of minor importance 
which may probably be thought worthy of con
sideration by some of f be council.

The situation of this property is at what is 
perhaps the highest elevation le "

Public School Concert. Drowned In a Cistern. near vicinity of the city, commanding a beautiful
The annual concert ot the Public echool p H.AMJ,L™N* Ma£ ^.-Little Frankie wS.ffor'“ma^'muTYt ta‘e«y

children will take nlace on Floral Day, June Cook, the 3-year-old son of Samuel Cook of of access by the Belt Ua« from Kgllnton station 
3, in the Mutual-street Rink. The chorus is " aterdown, formerly proprietor of the located about 800 yards «outb of It, by the Metre- 
expected to number cloee on 2000 young Commercial Hotel here,, waa drowned on tremway upon Yonge str.it and by the
voices, being much larger than on previous Saturday afternoon in a cistern adjoining Richmoi,<s tramway on B»ihnn.t..rr~,t. 
occasions of a similar character. hie parents’ residence.

Joe Hast Stricken Again.
Joseph Hess of Clarendon, N.Y., who did 

good work for the temperance cause in this 
city, has had another stroke of paralysis and 
his death is now daily expected.

Charles Lambert Beth
Prices for This Week Only.

French Balbriggan ehirts or drawers, silk 
flnisK only 60c: natural Balbriggan, silk finish, 
only 50c: natural woo! shirts end drawers, only 
76c; all sizes black socks, embroidered with silk 
only 25c per pair; black socks, with colored «ils 
: ripes ,36 per pair or three pair for $1; English 

linen collars, four ply, from 3 indue to 3 inches 
deep: black cashmere socks, high spliced heels 
and toes, four pairs for $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge 
and Queen. Branch store, *11 Yoqge, opposite 
Albert-street - 346

pru-

PersonaL
Mrs. George Tait Blacfcstock of Toronto as

sisted at the last tea for the season of the Cara- 
salgo Club, at Lakewood, N.Y., Saturday after
noon.

It is understood that an invitation has been 
extended to Governor Flower of New York State 
and Mrs. Flower to be present at ttife races. If 
they accept they will be the guests of Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick at Government House.

It is hardly probable that the Earl of Aberdeen 
will see this year’s Queen's Plate run for. His 
Lordship was requested to telegraph his accept 
a nee if he could make it convenient to attend 
but uo telegram was recei ved yesterday.

Cares indigestion when all else falls. 
Adame' Pepsin Tottl Frnttl. flee th " 
Tutti Fruttl is on each 6 cent package.on the second Tuesday in June), Janies 

A Davies—alternate, A. H. Welch; auditors, 
Bros. Etty and Storey. This court is now in 
a flourishing condition, with new candidates 

4j... at every meeting.

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for lieat 
durability and economy. Wheeler dfc Bain 
King Hast.

be found in the

-i¥Steamship Arrivals.
Name.

3S£=22£. . . PoÆ
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A TUNNEL FOR THE CONDUIT. TELEGRAPHERS’ CONVENTION.

The Annual Assembly et the Order Now 
in Full Swiag.

The eighth annual convention of the 
order of Railway Telegraphers of America 
was opened at the Academy of Musio yes
terday morning. Samuel Worth of Lon
don, Ont, Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, presided. There were present about 
280 delegatee, representing 283 divisions of 
the United State», Canada and Mexico. 
The proceedings were opened with preyer 
by Rov. J. V. Smith, after which Mayor 
Fleming delivered an address of welcome on 
behalf of the City of Toronto.

The Mayor told the American visitors 
that they were In a city where strikes 
were almost unknown, whers labor 
and capital existed on terms of mut
ual respect, where both 
factors in politics. He also said that Tor- 
onto had; fewer ealoona per ratio of popula
tion than any other non-prohibitory city on 
this continent. He expressed the hope 
that soon there would he no liquor at all 
sold here.

In replying Grand Chief Ramsay said 
that Toronto is becoming so noted a con
vention city that the invitation to come 
here was accepted without hesitation. The 
organization had grown from a member
ship of 15 to 20 operator» to 20,000. The 
order had brought wage» up from $20 
and $25 to $10 or $45 per month.

Speeches of welcome wore delivered by 
these gentlemen: W. T. Miles, Locomotive 
Engineers; C. Mitchell, Railroad Conduc
tors; W. Woodland, Brotherhood of Fire
men; J. Thompson, Locomotive Trainmen; 
T. Johnston, Switchmen, and J. Forrest, 
Brotherhood of Car Men. Responses were 
made by Assistant Grand Chief Weather- 
hee, J. Finerty, Baltimore; T. Applegate, 
Wichita, Kan.; J. A. La Conda, Mexico, 
and Past Grand Chief Thurston. The Utter 
gentleman is editor of The Railway Tele- 
gragh of Vinton, Iowa, official organ of the 
organization, and is called the father of the 
order.

The convention went into closed session 
in the afternoon and occupied itself with 
seating the various delegates and the re
ception of credentials. Chief Ramsay pre
siding. A credential committee, composed 
of these delegates, was then formed: Messrs. 
Dan H. Gearhardt, Mauch Chunk, Pa.; 
W. O. Hiltobidle, Baltimore; L. A. Tau- 
quary, Pueblo, Col.; R. B. Babington of 
division 167 and D. A. Betding of division 
69. The committee will make its report on 
the members* credentials to-morrow morn
ing.

The Pro»» Committee has for its chair- 
Mr. R. C. Bouncy of Ogden, Utah, 

and the other members are Messrs. Wil
liamson of Toronto and Frazer of Div. 08.

The real business of the convention will 
not be reached until to-day, when Chief 
Ramsay will name the various committees 
to discuss the report» of the grand chief, 
the grand secretary and the grand execu
tive council, which will to-day be brought 
forward.

By relegating the discussion of reports 
and of amendments to the constitution to 
committee» it U hoped to facilitate matters 
and bring the convention to an end by 
Saturday. Already there is a Urge batch 
of complaints in the hands of tno grand 
secretary, and these aUo will be discussed 
in committee.

Wednesday and Thursday will be devoted 
to discussion of the committee»’ reports and 
the ratification of measures of further or
ganization and amendments to the consti
tution.

A formal motion will be put and carried 
also again upholding the principles of Pro
tection, the polite term for the striking sys
tem. The officers etate that they distinctly 
fsvor strikes in pursuance of a good end, and 
they also will carry a resolution favorable 
to temperance.

The officers state that the present 1» the 
finest body of men that has yet been seen 
in the conventions of the order.

The Toronto World.
KO. 6$ TONGK-STREET, TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning P*per«
•UBStiHimOKS.

Dally (wltheut Sunday*) by the year..».,...
M w “ by the month

Sunday Ktiitioa, by tbs year.»»»«%»•»»•»»•»»•
** ** by the month..........

Daily (Sunday» included) by the veer.
" “ M bv the month,....

flFFEBS ID SUPPLY WATER discussing hr. waters' bill. DICKSON &
The Medlars Referred to the Monlelpel 

Committee—Th. Massey Music Hall 
Mast Pay Taxes.

Under public bills and orders yesterday 
came the second reading of Mr. Waters’ 
bill to amend the Aeieesment Act. The

TOWNSENDENGINEER KEATING BA VOS* TBB 
WORLD'S SCHEME

[Continued from first page.] TELEPHONE
Mit

which It 1» expected will shortly pass within 800 
yards ot the westerly portion of the 
property. The system proposed, consisting si 
It does of a network of piping to remove the
ebk^dtiuoce SlSFtSte ÎShM tVgroundm ProTi’io“ of the,biU «• lboliktlon of “““ 

protect It from frost, and after this Is done there ment on pereonal property, the exemption
mto°:beautitu” w^ira”» of machinery and the stock on hand of any

shrubs, roads, etc., without la the slightest de- merchant or manufacturer and instead 
gree Injuring ihe underlying water system. thereof an assessment on his net profit at

To those who would be Inclined to oppose the the „ j -f th8 „.ar
then a total watensqpply iwquhe/byffi»1 city* Mr. Waters gave some statistics on the 
we would suggest that » much smaller supply question, and pointed ont the grave injue- 
D«LdTombiM^r” would fra^°U am”: “ce f0"* by the present system to-he 
quantity for drinking and cooking purposes in honest merchant who gave a true étalement 
the unfortunate event ot cholera appearing upon of his stock.

*,par* fr?f* otb!r «"“‘devotion*. Mr. Meredith thought that his friend’s ItwmjM be wtoe to provide ,uch 1 e0°" bill threw too large a* burden on the reel
The water pressure tor Are purposes Is, we estate of the country. It was idle to deny 

understand, considered to be no * insufficient, that useful suggestion* had often been made
tatned f rooTevenT^m’paraUvoiy w.°wr by his eide of the House. It was the Gov-
supply at this high elevation this might be ernmeat'e duty to submit ft comprehensive 
greetiy improved, permanently, If desired, or measure on the question, 
temporarily as occasion might require. J Mr. Hardy oonsidered the bill a some- 
water1 s2pp°yt?ucha»tSs‘ara’rtiLr%*y Îu5ïï2d to wb*t sweeping measure, striking at long- 
other clew by the use of this system that Is here established usages. Probably the law 
5i'tî2I,,RrnMMÎnr0N0vi”gÀ]^n.1 w*v ai which made a man pay 18 or 20 mille upon
5ÎÜÎ'; Norfolk. vJ? Plal^w 6.J Y,î LOW* * that portion of hi. etoek for which he wee 

At the meeting between our client* and the not> indebted,and which possibly he held for 
representatives of the city above referred to the only a few months before transferring it to

ssïwwiîs of,i ?iid*hip- Tirtloo was made from our side that it should be ' difficulty of the bill was that the man who 
shared equally by the elty and our client», and, wae assessed only upon net income might

“IrJTT8 not pay enough to the state for the eduea- 
suggest that, to view of the^faot that ah appro- lion °* hie children, while the man who 
prlatioo has been made by the city to cover ex- was taxed upon real estate might pay too 
penses to oonnectlon with the investigation for a much
yownKMnofl SflfcSffUSSffltetii -»«<» «,f M, Water, the bill wa.
upon .this basis. . referred to the Municipal Committee.

For your Information we give you below the When the House was in committee on the 
Mau^metLl?Sffi=mmpW«nÿ,T™eyaereBER c Toronto bil1’ R R Clarke moved that the 
c“k»?ctru«rofo?£?“35erab?7W. R.J*hn- clause exempting Messie Music Hall from 
ston, J. H. Ferguson, Q.C., Dr. C. Schomberg taxation be struck out. There wae eon-

. m . «derable feeling, he said, about the matter. Trusting that our clients’ propose! will meet rni.. u-n Luu wi.M.with the favorable and prompt consideration of \“e wae competing with other places 
your Worship and your council, we have the that were taxed and it would probably be 
honor to be, sir. your obedient servants, better to strike out the clause in the mean*

6oUcUorafor°5ie<Bri2rAHI? Water Co. The building would not be erected
before a year and a new application could 
be made next session. His motion carried. 

These bills were advanced a stage: 
Respecting the Metropolitan Street Rail

way Co.—Mr. Gilmour. Respecting the To
ronto Railway Company—Mr. Ryerson. 
Respecting the Toronto Incandescent Elec
tric Light Company (Limited)—Mr. Tait.
Locomotive Login..r. Interview the 

iment.
Mr. S. Mills on Saturday headed a depu

tation from the vnion legislative board» of 
the railway organizations of the city. Two 
things they asked of the Government. 
Under the Provincial Insurance Act of 
1892 the Locomotive Engineer»’ Associa
tion fell under the ban. They asked a 
remedy. They were promised • certificate 
granting a permanent exemption from the 
working of the act to all railway organiza
tions.

Secondly, Mr. O’Connor had promised, 
for this session at least, to withdraw hie 
bill requiring that a Government license be 
taken out by all locomotive engineers. He 
threatened, however to introduce it next 
year. They wished to be reassured on the 
subject. Sir Oliver told them that such 
legislation as Mr. O’Connor lproposed;|was 
nltra vires, the Dominion only having 
power to pass each a law.

the male of

The Leading Shapes.
—In All Colors.

They are made especially for 
our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

ETCHINGS IND ENEMIESThe Board of Work» Aee.pt the Apology 
of Mr. Ardarh And Adopt the Report 
of the Sob-Committee, Dividing Up 
the Asphalt Pavements Among the 
Several Bidders,

To be held at Our Rooms To-day

TUESDAY, at 2.30 P.M.The Water Problem and the Engineer.
The World pointed out yesterday the 

urgency ot our water supply problem. Our 
present conduit system is wholly unreliable. 
Engineer Keating’» report on Saturday 
showed that the plant under the water from 
the intake to the pumping well is in a thor
oughly dilapidated etate. The public and 
the press have for many months back been 
trying to arouse Mayor Fleming to a 
sense of the danger In the present 
situation. All that be has done ie

When the waterworks affairs were taken Should commend the attention ot thorn wish- 
Ing to secure really first-class pictures In

Black and Wliite
As every picture will be sold on Its merit» regard- 
lees of cost.

ssæs
fiduciary capacities, under direct or subetltu- 
tionery appointment.

The Company also acts as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business; Invests money, at best 
rate», to first mortgage and other securities; 
Issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, Interests, dividende etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves Individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services or Solicitors who brink 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will he economi
cally and promptly attended to. 24

J. w. LANGMUIR, Manager.

up for discussion at the meeting of the 
Public Work» Committee, yesterday the 
Mayor stated that Engineer Keating was 
at present engaged in estimating the pro
bable cost of a tunnel across the bay at the 
western gtp through which to bring the 
conduit in order to prevent contamination 
from the polluted bay water if possible.

Tenders for the relaying of the pipe with 
flexible joints will be advertised for, to be 
sent in on Saturday next. Aid. Lamb’s 
proposition to ofier a bonus of $200 per 
dsy to the successful tenderer who oom- 
pleted the job inside of 30 days was re
jected.

I III !TERMS CASH.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.
were clean Cor. King hnd Church-slit.

Telephone 166.MORTGAGE SALE
to order the conduit to be forced back into 
its old position and to abolish the Water 
works Committee. Neither of throe actions 
is a step in the direction ot providing the 
city with a permanent supply of pure water.
And it is this supply ot pure water, not fur
ther tinkering with the old plant, that the galerie» Inereased.
public demand. Mayor Fleming falls to Mr. Fellowes* salary as sewer engineer 
grasp the situation. Wo want plans: fora u advanced from $100 to $150 per month 
new system entirely. An Investigation ,nd Mr Arthut H ularke., frotn gg; 
ot the various systems proporod will g100 Der month. Mesers.W. T. Ashbridge, 
consume much time, end th.»» all the more N j- Kerr_ w A Clemenl ,Qd W. J. 
reason why it should have been begun earlier Evans will each receive a raise of $10 per 
and carried on with greater alacrity. We month, 
feel that Engineer Keating is not getting a 
fair deal in this nuttier. He Is englneer-in- 
chief ot all the city’» works. He is sup
posed to be responsible for the immense 
amount of engineering and construc
tion work that goes through the 
Works Committee. This is too much 
responsibility to expect from a single 
individual.

OFestates or I EAR’S
Lights,

NOT COAL OIL,

GAS, ELECTRIC

WE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
On Argyle-street, Toronto, and 

on Jane-street, Toronto 
Junction. BUT

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time ot sal*, tnere will be offered 
for sale at public auction, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co, at The Mart, 57 King-street east, 
Toronto^ on Saturday, the 20th day ot May, 1898, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able freehold properties, viz. :

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land situate, lying end being-

Firstly—Lot* 100 and 101 on the 
Argyle-street, in the City of Toronto, according 
to Plan D 44, registered In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, said lots having together a 
frontage of 40 feet, more or leas, on the south 
aide of Argyle-street, by a depth of 120 feet to a 
lane.

Upon the said property are erected two frame 
roughcaat cottages known aa numbers 97 and 99 
Argyle-street.

Secondly—Lot number 106 on the east eide of 
Jane-street, between Louisa and Dundas-streets, 
according to pian 166 registered In the Registry 
Office for the County of Ijprk.

Upon said lauds secondly described are erected 
three frame cottages.

Terms—Ten per cent of purchase money to be 
paid at the time of sale anel the balance in cash 
within 80 days with interest at 6 per cent

For further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS & 

QEDDES

la the latest triumph in pharmacy for the ears 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
LiVkb Complaint If you are troubled with
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

-OR-

COMBINATIONnieeeker-Street Will He Paved.
Noth withstanding the fact that a number 

of the property-ownera in Bleecker-atreet 
wrote withdrawing their names from the 
petition for the asphalting of that thor
oughfare, the work will go on. Aid. Howitt 
represented that those who now objected 
owned lots having a frontage in Sherbourne- 
street, and whose lots tan right back to 
Bieecker. He did not think that the work 
should be held back at the word of a few 
men who were rich enough to own property 
which fronted on both streets and yet who 
were unwilling to have their neighbors in 
the rear enjoy the same privileges they en
joyed in Sherbourne-etreet.

The Asphalt Tenders.
The Mayor, backed np by Aid. McMnr- 

rich, was strongly in favor ot not dividing 
np the contracte for the asphalt paving as 
recommended by the sub-committee, but 
giving it all over to the lowest tenderers, 
the Otto E. C. Guelich Company.

Aid. Hewitt took the same view 
of the ease, and while on the floor 
stated that while in New York he 
had heard incidentally a few thing» about 
Toronto and Toronto contractors. He bed 
heard that the contractors here had formed 
a combine to raise the price» of esphalt 
paving and that Engineer Keating had al
lowed his specifications to be doctored to 
an extent requiring the Pitch Like asp" 
only to be used in the construction of the 
pavements. He earnestly hoped that the 
Engineer had good reason for making this 
condition and that the stipulation was not 
made at the instigation of others.

Aid. Hill thought that the Construction 
Company should have the entire work,as he 
thought the Otto Guelich Company’s ten
der was informal, being received after the 
other tenders were opened.

Aid. Small wanted the report referred 
back for a report on the quality of Bermuda 
asphalt which the Guelich Company would 
wish to use in their work, but the com
mittee was anxious for the work to go on 
without delay.

Aid. J. E. Verral’s motion that Otto 
Guelich's tender be accepted in each case 
was lost by one vote.

Aid. Rill’s motion to strike Otto Uue- 
lich's tender out entirely was also lost.

The report was then adopted.
The apology of Mr. Ardagh respecting 

alleged corruption of aldermen was accepted.

south side ot r.0end°.th6Ardbd18 t' to,'our* IMy' 
large stock and you will find the 
largest and most attractive as
sortment the market can produce. 
Our prices are the best. This Is 
our specialty.

Headache, Indigestion. Poor Arrrrm, ; 
TntlD Fszuno, Rbzümatïo Pat*» ; Sleeplee • 
Nights, ldelanchol; Feeling, Back Achb, 
Membrav’s Kidney and Liver Cure

26The water problem alone Is 
quite enough to occupy the attention of the 
smartest man in town. The mistakes ot oon- 19 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. W.

will give Immediate relief and Err act a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
________ PETERBORO’, ONT.

struction that have been made in the con
duit, In the filtering basin and in other parte 
of the system show that we have paid ex
tremely dear for the services ot cheap men. 
A competent, skilled engineer is a cheap of
ficial even at $10,003 a year. Such an en
gineer as the one who is responsible for the 
conduit would be expensive it he worked for 
nothing.lt would pay the city to spend $25,000 
a year in keeping incompetent men out of 
the service. The present duty of the Mayor 
is to see that the services of a competent "En
gineer are secured, and that he work as
siduously at the problem until a satisfactory 
solution is reached. If Mr. Keating be that 
engineer let him go ahead. Give him full 
scope to make his investigations and let him 
he relieved of other responsibilities. The de
vising pt a plan and its mechanioal execution 
are sufficient to keep such an engineer busy 
for some time to come.

Tlie York Waterworks Co.
John S. Dignam of the York Water

works Company submitted à proposition to 
supply water in the following quantities: 
4,000,000 gallons per day within six months, 
14,000,000 gallons per day within 18 
months, or 24,000,000 gallons per day with
in 30 months at the rate of 3£ cents per 
thousand gallons delivered at the northern 
city limits. Other details of this scheme 
have already been referred to in The 
World.

’ll Toronto Chambers, Toronto,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors. COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY # MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

Dated May 12, 1898. Ü25
C<

BLOOD POISON ___  ____ESTATEI NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ACME 
I Sliver Company of Toronto, In 
Liquidation.

Notice is hereby given that the Judge of the 
County Court of the County ot York has this 
day ordered that no actions or other proceedings 
shall be proceeded with or commenced against 
the Acme Silver Company of Toronto, except 
with the leave of the court and subject to such 
terme ae the court may impose.

T. F. WODEHOU8E,
Liquidator.

By KINGSTON!, WOOD & SYMONS, 
His Solicitors.

The Toronto Aquednot Company.
The Toronto Aqueduct Company offer to 

supply the corporation and inhabitant» of 
Toronto with pure, wholesome water at 
high pressure by means of gravitation, suit
able for domestic use, and equal th the best 
water now supplied to any city on the con
tinent, the pressure to be all that would 
be requisite for the most ampls fire protec
tion. The company also propose to supply 
a large amount of water to be used as a 
motive power for manufacturing and other 
purposes.

The rates’at which the company propose 
to supply such water to be as follows:

For domestic, street watering, «ewer 
flashing end fire protection purposes, five 
cents per 1000 gallons. For nse is a motive 
power, one cent per hour for ene-horse 
power, and at the same rate for etch frac
tion of one-horse power actually consumed, 
fractions of an hour to be charged in pro
portion.

The company is willing to undertake up
on pain of substantial forfeit for default:

1. To have all estimates, surveys, plans 
and drawings completed before the* first 
day of December, 1893.

2. To commence the work of actual con
struction on or before tha 15th day of 
December, 1893.

3. To expend on account of actual con
struction at least one million of dollars 
before the 31st day of December, 1894.

4. To expend en account of actual con
struction before the 31st day of December, 
1895, at least three millions of dollars

5. To have the entire work completed, 
and the eity supplied with p 
some water (according to tn

A SPECIALTY. H'S
Syphilis permanently cured In 1Ô to 85 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 

guarantee* f with those who prefer to 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fall to cure. If you haro taken mer-

TIMMS & CO. 'Phone

G.Y. TIIMS, Manager, n't

3 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
eery. Iodide potash, and still bare aches and 
pains. Macons Patchee ln mouth, Sore Throat,

that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases and c hall cage the world for 
a case we cannot care. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the meet eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. K EM E D Y CO., 
18»5 to 1381 Masealc Temple, Chicago, IIL

halt
Hare We Sufficient Iron Ore?

We had always imagined that iron ore was 
to be found in great abundance in Ontario. 
We thought this was a fact generally recog
nized by all who are conversant with the iron 
industry in Canada. We are therefore not 
a little surprised that Mr. Drummond of the 
Canada Iron Furnace Company should ex
press doubts as to the ability of the province 
to furnish sufficient ore for the proposed 
smelting works. Before his company will 
embark in the business of smelting in Toron
to they wish to be assured as to this, and he 
recommends* a postponement of the negotia
tions between the city and his company for 
six months until it can be proved beyond a 
doubt that a full supply of iron ore can be 
secured in the province. We believe that 
Mr, Drummond aud his company are serious 
In their negotiations aa to erecting a blast 
furnace here. If we have the ore, as we 
believe we have, it should not be difficult to 
satisfy the Montreal people. Those who are 
directly interested in the iron districts should 
come forward nof{ and satisfy the Canada 
Furnace Company as to the richness and 
extent of our iron mines.

Dated this 4th day of May. 1898.

John Catto& SonNOTICE TO CREDITORS—ES- 
tate of Alexander McFadden.

C Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Ihe Revised 
Statutes ot Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110 and 
amendments thereto, that all persons having 
claims against the estate ot Alexander McFad
den, late of the city of Toronto, in the County ot 
York, laborer, deceased, who died on or about 
the 81st day of January, 1893. are required to 
send to the undersigned, solicitors tor Mary Anne 
Payne, administratrix ot the deceased, on or be
fore the 9th day of June, 1898, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, and of 
the securities (if any) held by them; and further, 
that upon the said 9th day offline, 1898, the said 
administratrix will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given, and the said 
administratrix shall not be liable for the said as 

any part thereof to any person whose 
shall not have been received at the time of 

such distribution.

[OFFERING

ONE UP YOUR SYSEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

Great
THE SIZE WILL CASE.

IN THEIR
The Plaintiff Wine and the Instrument 

Will Be Probated.

The verdict in the Size will case was HOUSE FURNISHINGS
opened at the sitting of the General Sessions 
yesterday. The verdict was for the plain
tiffs, granting probate of the will These 
are the three questions snd the answers 
given:

L Wae Anthony Size on April 8, 1887, 
In posseasiou of sufficiently sound disposing 
mind snd memory to mak, a valid will?—

The Best Medicine on Berth. Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Nap. 
ktoe, Toweling». Linen and Cotton Sheeting» 
and Pillow Casings, Lace Curtains. Blankets, 
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilrs, Fine Embroid
eries, Hosiery, Underwear and Umbrellas,
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The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

88 Church-street, Toronto. 246
sets or

KING-STREET, Opposite the P.0.tyERVOUS DEBILITYOsgood. Hall Notea
Lawyer Jamee Bicknell obtained an order 

to quash a conviction against James Yeo 
of Woodstock, having been wrongfully con
victed and fined by Magistrate Field for 
selling what was thought to be cancerous 
beef.

The old Toronto Street Railway Company 
asked Mr. Juatice Meredith for an order 
for the payment out of court of the $146,000 
which the city paid in to abide the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal on the ques
tion—a question of local improvement rates. 
The Court of Appeal, however, divided 
upon the question, and a notice of appeal to 
the Supreme Court has been served by the 
city. The court enlarged yesterday morn
ing’s motion for one Week.

In March last John Langetaff of Mark
ham was thrown from hie carriage while 
driving in Queenwtreet east. As the acci
dent was caused by the ridge of snow and 
ice along the street car tracks the eity 
obtained an order from the court adding 
the railway company ae co-defendants, 
Langstaff having brought snit against the 
city for $1000.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge granted an 
order confirming a settlement recently made 
between the relatives of Joseph Collins of 
Hamilton and the Hamilton Street Railway 
Company, whereby they receive $2500 for 
the death of Collin» in Marcn last, duato 
the negligence of the company.

DcYERNET & JONES.
15 Toronto-street 

Solicitors for Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto this 8th day ot May. 1893.

Yes.Other Business Tranerated.

GODES-BERGER2. Was the signing of the wiU procured 
by undue influence?—No.

3. Did Anthony Size fully understand 
the contente of the paper handed to him to 
sign aa his will?—Yes.

J. W. Anderson, the old stamp man, was 
acquitted on the charge of stealing a note 
from D. McColl A Co. of the value of $1097. 
The evidence went to show that Anderson 
found thé note and kept it for a reward.

Dennis O’Connor of Little York, charged 
with larceny, was found not guilty.

Mine A. Mann was then placed on trial, 
charged, with obstructing P. C. Wallace in 
the discharge of hi» duty while he wa» 
searching her «tore, 207 Yotk-street, for 
liquor. _______________________

Aid. Bell, Hill and Lamb will decide 
which of the different oil tenders will be 
accepted.

Mr. John Shield» has withdrawn 
his tender for Section 2 of the 
Aahbridge’s Bay improvement, and Mr. 
Sutton offers to take the contract at the 
same figures. He has not as yet secured 
the necessary seenrity, and the City So
licitor's opinion regarding the deal will be 
aaked before Mr. Sutton is awarded the 
contract.

Aid. Carlyle stated that he knew a far 
more suitable site for the city stables than 
the lot in Dufferin and King-streets, and 
the report of the sub-committee was not 
received, pending further investigations.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis- 
Phimosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Qenito-Uf in- 
ary Organs « specialty. It makes ne difference 
who has failed to core you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine* seat to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3to9p.m. Dr. 
Rsere. 346 Jsrvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-etreet, Toronto.

FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA. HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.

Head-Off the Scheme.
The purchase of the Chapman property at 

$35.000 for park purposes is again being urged 
upon the Parks and Gardens Committee. 
As we have painted out before, the aldermen 
in the east and north should refuse to vote 
for the purchass of any single park. What
ever is done in acquiring sites this year, 
should be done at one ami the same time. 
The Chapman property is of no nse along side 
High Park. It would be about as beneficial 
to the citizens os a fifth wheel is to a wagon.

The Mayor ahonid not be allowed to sneak 
through this park deaL

Shouldn’t Ilamllton Be Dismissed?
The fact being established that the lake 

end of the conduit was scamped in its con
struction, it becomes important in the next 
place to locate the blame on the proper 

-xv.shoulders. This work' was done under Mr. 
Hamilton’s supervision. The onus is, there
fore, on him to show why he should not be 
held responsible. Those who recently urged 
Hamilton’s dismissal will be justified in in
vestigating this matter quickly and. thor
oughly.

ure and whole- 
e terms of any 

agreement that may be entered into), 
before the 31st day of December, 1899.

Curry & Gunther, on behalf ot some 
clients of theirs, state that they are pre
pared to enter into a contract to supply 
25,000,000 gallons of water per day for 
$150,000 per year.

IN THE MATTER OF THE FED- 
■ ERAL Bank of Canada and of 
the Act of 61 Victoria, Chapter 49.

Notice is hereby given that It Is the Intention of 
the Directors of the Federal Bank ot Canada, 
after thé 7th day of June, 1893, pursuant to 
Section 5 ot the above-mentioned act, to dis
tribute among the shareholders the amount 
reserved by tee said Directors as provision for 
the unredeemed circulation and-liabilities of the 
Bank remaining unpaid, unless claim is made 
thereto, or after payment ot any claims which 
may be established, and providing for all neces
sary expenses.

And notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extieguished.

H. G HAMMOND, G. W. YARKER,
President. General Manager.

Dated at Toronto the 5th day of May, 1893.

‘Tt Isa water of absolute purity.”—Heart*.

“Highly recommended by the most emi
nent authorities.”—Court journal.

“Constantly on the Royal table.”— Vanity.
Fair.
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GODES-BERGER.A BATCH OF INQUESTS.

Percy Lawless’ Baby !>ied from Natural 
Causes—Death In the JalL

js&szrjrji£
Hotel last night. Coroner Johnson presided. _
Dr. Lehmnan, who attended the infant, gave Bedfokd, Ind., May 15. At -.10 this

s.7i5,ir.b,^50,rv£5‘i7«ir.,<:;
the key. and took J-hn Terrell, whh mar- 

the post*mortem *hawed*that con- ?ered Condu=torLF. Price.t Seymour
tained no evidence of food, but hod died cell and hanged him m the jail
from the rupture of a small vein in the head, y*rd. Terrell begged for his life, but his 
probably caused by a severe fit of crying or appeals were met with silence, 
coughing. The neighbors and landlady The mob hanged Terrell to a tree in the 
swore that the child bad cried a good deal jail yard, within 12 feet of the railroad 
and for this reason Mrm. Mulligan was posi- ,tack, eo that all persons passing on train.t^hilÆ^ways^lea^ this morning comiT,ce thePbod,g 

kepr. The jury retired at 9.55 and after 
half an hour’s deliberation Creturned a ver
dict ot death from natural causes.

I
Acting agent at Toronto, AUGU8TH 

BOLTE, 47 Colborne-etreet. 246
AN INDIANA LTNCBINO.| AN OPEN LETTER

From Otto E. Gnelioh Respecting the 
Asphalt Paving Contracts. TRY ONE OF

Dear Sibs.—I have beard certain adverse 
criticisms and wish to place myself on re
cord in this^ your city. I came here, not of 
my own accord, but at the request of a num
ber of ratepayers to head off a monopoly, 

I offer a better pavement, with a longer 
guarantee than any in the market, whereby 
a saving at first cost is at least S12,000 or 
$15,000, with greater durability than any 
other pavement offered. In the face of 
this 1
the lowest tenderer, a contract which 
will not pay me to provide plant here.

As a business man doing business on busi
ness principles and wishing to make only a 
living profit, is it fair and equitable to treat 
me in this manner? I am here as a business 
man in response to public advertisements 
and tendered in the face of local competition 
and am met by picayune objections that mv 
tender did not come through Her Majesty’s 
mails, but was delivered in person, although 
backed up by accepted cheques and satis
factory guarantees aud without the possi
bility of access to other tenders.

The money which will be paid 
by the citizens must, to the ex
tent of the raw material, no mat
ter who gets the contract, be spent In 
a foreign country, but I will guarantee that 
75 per cent, of the total contract price will 
be spent in the City-of Toronto.

I am not coming here seeking alms nor for 
my health; giving a dollar’s value for dollar 
received, and a.cheaper pavement than any 
offered and of greater durability. I wish, 
jn your interest.1 as well as my owo, to help 
you break up Hydra-headed, brazen-faced, 
ostensibly distinct firms playing into each 
other’s hands. Yours truly,

Otto E. C. Guelich.

NELSON’S ELECTRO - MEDICITEO SH1MP00SKTOT1CE TO CREDITORS OF 
1 v Bridget O’Connor, widow, de
ceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the re
vised statutes of Ostarlo, 1887, Chap. 110, that all 
creditors of and other persons having claims 
against the eetate of Bridget O'Connor, late of 
Toronto, who died on the fifteenth day of April, 
1893, are hereby required to deliver or send by 
post prepaid to the undersigned on or before the 
thirtieth day of May next, a statement in writ
ing of their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims and of the securities held 
by them.

And further take notiça that after the said 
thirtieth day of May, 1898, the administratrix 
will distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required, and the administratrix 
shall not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not have been received by 
them a! the time of such distribution.
jF FOY & KELLY,

80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for administratrix.

For headache, brain worry, dandruff and all 
affections of the scalp. Prof. Nelson has a 
practical and theoretical experience for the 
past thirty years, and stands highly recom
mended by some of the best physicians of the

WEAK MEN CURED
Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Senas Home Cure, tor all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, loss manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

city.

Nelson’s Bloom of Youth,
One ot the finest preparations In the market 
for beautifying, softening, and giving a youth
ful appearance to the skin, and warranted per
fectly harmless.

Baldness, grayness and hair falling out speci
ally treated. 246

Prof. HTHLSON,
$ Hair Specialist and Dermatologist,

No, II Yonge-St. Arcade, Toronto.

am awarded, although I am
Richmond HIM Spring Fair.

The directors of the Richmond Hill and 
Yonge-street Agricultural Society have 
about completed arrangements for their an
nual spring fair to be held at R chmond 
Hill on May 24. Prizes will be given for 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, ladies’ work, 
dairy produce, grain, fruit and roots, etc. 
What will form the principal attractions of 
the fair this year will be a 2.50 and an open 
trot, for which purses of $40 each will be 
offered. Besides there willjae a 2-year-old 
colt trot, a running race, a farmers’ race 
and bicycle races, all of which will take 
place on the new track on the fair ground. 
In the evening a concert, in which Miss 
Jessie Alexander and James, Fax of To
ronto will be among the performers, will 
take place in the Agricultural HalL

Bo rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay, 
get a bottle of Biokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles; It la com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption and all 
ung disea ses.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-ave.. Toronto^ ^Ont.The City Engineer and The World.

Editor World : In your editorial this morn
ing on the Waterworks you make the follow
ing statement:

*‘lt is not so long ago since Engineer Keat
ing assured the city that the conduit across 
the bay was tight and sewage proof.”

I do not know where yon obtained this 
Information, as it is incorrect My reports 
may be seen in this office if you wish to in
spect them.

I am very averse to newspaper correspond
ence, but think it only necessary to draw 
your attention to this matter in order to 
nave it corrected.

BALD HEADSFrom Natural Causes.
A post-mortem examination was held at 

the General Hospital yesterday morning on 
the body of the infant that died there Sun
day morning under very suàpîcious circum
stances. As no signs of violence or foul 
play were found, bo inquest will be neces
sary. __________

We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

f
Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto

~__________Established 80 years.

Toronto, May 6, 1893. 222Den’t Hesitate.
You know the old saying, "he who hesitates Is 

lost." It certainly applies with great force, In 
some things.

When you know you are right, don't hesitate to 
say It; when you know what you want, don’t 
hesitate to Demand it.

When you go to buy a bottle of Cabtkb’b 
Little Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S"—don’t hesitate to see 
that you get "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as "same as" 
"C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S." or "Just as £sod" as "OA-R 
T-E-R-’-S.*' There is nothing so good as "C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S." They Never Fail.

Don’t hesitate to say so when imitations and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Cabtsb’s 
Little Liver Pills.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.

si9Au Iiiquwat At the JaiL 
An inquest will be held this afternoon by 

Coroner Duncan at 3 o’clock on the body of 
Mary Livingstone, who died at the jail 
yesterday of general dobility.

K. H. Keating,
City Engineer.

At the time Dr. Sheard made his report on 
our water supply and pronounced it unfit for 
use unless boiled there was a divergence of 
opinion between the Medical Health Officer 
and the City Engineer as to the source of the 
impurity in the water. Dr. Sheard said as 
much as to affipcXKet 
in the conduit under the bay. Our 
recollection is that Engineer Keating 
disputed this and located the trouble 
at the intake. He expressed surprise that 
Dr. Sheard should have made this statement, 
as he himself was sure the conduit was then 
delivering pure water. We think we are 
safe in saying that the engineer on other 
occasions also stated and led the people to 
believe that the conduit had been repaired 
end that we were getting pure water through

ry*lrM securely sealed.

846 LOAN COMPANIES
DIVIDENDS. 1BE ARGLD-AMER1GAN LOAN ft SAVINGS GO.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA (Inoorporatad.)

HEAD OFFICE 1
Adelaide Chambers, 60U Adelaide-street Balt, 

Toronto, Oat.

Ven.y’s Sentence Commuted.
Ottawa, May 15.—Earl Darby to-day 

approved of 
the death
Venej, the wife murderer, to imprisonment 
for life Ihe statement published in the 
press to the effect that Dr. Caagrain’s re
port agreed with Dr. Chamberlain’s in re
spect to the prisoner being insane is in
correct. It would appear that the Govern
ment accepted the Utter, as it was more 
specific, and consequently Veney escapes 
the gallows.

DIVIDEND NO. 36.
•IFthe order in-council changing 

sentence passed on Anderson
hat the trouble was Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 

per cent, and » bonus of one por cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after

Thursday the 1st Day of June Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 

to the 31st May, both days inclusive,

r4
- Sli.OBO.OSO.IDI0TR0RIZEB CAPITOL

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable 
-ients of tenceiits each share. Arriving Daily

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea,or 
No. 2 Chestnut

in weekly instal-“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe* sure and effectual, 
bottles 25c at all drugstore».

Separate School Board.
At a meeting of the Separate School Board 

lost night a vote of condolence was passed 
with the widow and family of the late M. J. 
O’Connor, who, at the time of his death, was 
a member of the board.

The School Management Committee re
commended that proper accommodation be 
provided in a central locality for girls iu the 
higher classes, as the present building had 
been condemned by the Governmeat inspec- 

Tho clause was referred bock to the 
committee for further consideration, Inas
much as the inspector’s report had not been 
put in the hands of members of the board.

The election in No. 1 Ward for a trustee to 
fill the vacancy on the board caused by the 
death of Mr. M. J. O’Connor will be held 
May 23.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 61 Yonge-sL. Teronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

CUALThe Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders will be held at the bank on 
Wednesday, the 21st day of June next. The 
chair to be taken at noon.

By order ot the board.
D. R* WILKIE, Cashier.

24

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of encumber and roeee cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

o
n. j- 246Importas. Sale ot Etchings and Bngrav- 

lngs.
Messrs. Dloksôn Sc Townsend beg to solicit 

attention to tfiis important sale of etch
ings and engravinea. We beg to state that it 
is but seldom a collection so coatiy and eo 
characteristic bf exeellenca is offered by 
public auction, and patrons can have com
plete confidence in the nature of the tvorlr, as 
none 'tetter can be procurai, either here or 
abroad. It will be observed that many of 
the subjects are copyrighted and cannot be 
reproduced by any ot the cheap processes 
now so common.

These pictures In black and white ere 
beautifully mounted, and in keeping with 
the subject. Tbe frames are the best that 
good taste and money could obtain. Sale at 
2.30 p.m. ___ ___________________

WPHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King EastTHE
I Loan and Savings Association.

CANADIAN HOMESTEADCanada Iron Furnace Company.
The Mayor is in receipt of a letter from 

George E. Drummond of the Canada Iron 
Furnace Company, which intimates that the 
Ontario Minipg Company,which was seeking 
a locatio
trddurlbg American ore into Canada for 
their/iurnaces, and pointing out that in this 

little or no good would accrue to tho 
city from tbe fucb that only the furnace 
would be located here.

Tbe Canada Iron Furnaco Company signi
fies its xvillingness to investigate the ora 

' deposit question in Ontario, provided the 
council gives some assurance that in the 
event of the investigation proving satisfac
tory the city will be ready to deed over a 
sufficient acreage of Ashbridge marsh, to
gether with sufficient perfected land to admit 
the erection of n furnace and accessories,

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas IL Porter,
Lower Ireland, P.y., writes: "My son, 18 months 

. oM. had croup so bad that nothing gave him re- 
1Jt£ until a neighbor brought me some of Dr.
Thomas’ Eejectric OIL which I gave him, and in 
six hours he was cured. It is tho best medicine I corns, root aa 
«2ver used, and 1 would not be without a bottle of Corn cure." Others who have tried 
It in my house." same experience.

Toronto, April 27, 1893.Suicide by Shooting.
Quebec, May 15.—Bombardier Hall, an 

Englishman by birth, shot himself dead in 
the Citadel to-day.

OFFICE: KO. « KING-STREET EAST, TO 
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and Interest allowed.

MEETINGS. To Mother», Wives and Daughters.
DO. ANDREWS" FEMALE PILLS — 

*Wa The effect of certain medicines having 
been clesrly ascertained, «males ere mire-

mr SSSMSUSKSStiSfiB:jfmdUs Uble In correctinir Irregularities, removing 
aSHOf Obstructions from any cause whatever, 

and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
all those distressing complaints so pe- 

^^^■l*culUr to tbe female sez. They are, how- 
new, haring been dispensed from his

srSSJS?
287 Sbsw-atreet, 4 minutes walk from (Jueen-sSret 
west can, Toronto, Ontario,

tor.
THE

- FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
t Ashbridge’s Bay, intended in-. Take Wabash Line to Chicago.

Because it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the olfcy, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’e-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-strsets, Toron ta J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent,

A J. PATTISON,
246 Manager.

JOHN HILLOCK,
President*

CHOCOLATE Notice is hereby given that the annual general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Federal Bank 
of Canada will be held at the Banking 
Wellington-etreet west Toronto, on TuescL_. 
the 20th day of June next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board of Directors,
GEO. W. YARKER,

j General Manager.

BELLTELEPHONEOFCMDlInflammation of the Eyes Cured.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: "I was 

troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, so that 
ng nearly the whole of tho summer ot 1882 

I could not work, t took several bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
it gives me great pleasure to inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It is on excellent 
medicine for Costivenesa"

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use with 

each 5c tablet.

PUBLIC OFFICE.duri
i

LONG DISTANCE LINESToronto. May 6,1893.? e
A. M. Wright,

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon
ials. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 8

Worms derange tbe whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms 
and gives rest to tbe sufferer. Is only costs 25c. 
to try it and be convinced.

DR. PHILLIPS Ishlng to communicate by Telephone 
Oltiro and Towns to Canada will

Persons w 
with other
find convenient rooms at the General Office, of 
the Bell Telephone Company, K Temperance;

Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays In
cluded.

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
SOUND PROOF CABINBTS.

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. ▲B9XS6MSXT SY8TXJC.

Life Insurance at Lees Than One-Half 
Usual < o»k Over $60,000.000 new business in 
1892. Over $2,702,000 death claims paid 
Over $19,000,000 new business In 18TO to May 1. 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association in the World. No extra charge to 

Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tranby-aveuue, Toronto, Ont $46

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffs! Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Houle.
Lav Ot New York City,IIz treats all chronic and 

special diseases ot both 
•exea, oerrous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organe cured to a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, ,
*46 78 Bay-su lurent» 946

The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.to p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving la Hew York at 10.10 a. w. Re
turning this oar leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a,m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Dyer’s Improved food tor intents is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It Ie easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep lfc

in 1993.
A ladr writes: "1 was enabled to remove the 

d branch, br the use ot Holloway’» 
U have the women.24C
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
HazeJ ton's Vital leer. Also Nervous Debility. Din..

ci Sleht, Lose of Ambition, Stunted Develop- 
menl. Loss of Power, Pains In the Back, Night 
Emissions, Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Bleep- 
ewnese. Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul

ge noe. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp tor 
treatise,

Graduated Pharmacist,
■ SB Yonge St, Toronto. Ont.

1
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IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS “the di*

la com of “a walk over" half the fint 
■52*7 «hall be awarded.

The Kan in every race shall be a flying 
one, and no time shall be allowed for cross- 
ing the line. The finish in all raees shall 
be judged when any part of yacht’s hull or 
spars crosses finishing line.

None but Corinthian yachtsmen shall be 
allowed to sail in olub races except in first 
and 30-ft. class. In these olaeses only such 
professional or professionals shall sail on 
each yacht as may be regularly employed to 
take charge of or to sail on her throughout 
the season. All-yachts and skiffs must be 
steered in club house races by members of 
the R.C.Y.U.

dicant and Johnetta 102 each, Magician 
and Lumberman 101 each, Vespasian 100, 
Hammie 99, Little Nell and Sarah I Ramsay 
94 each, Lizzie T. 92.

Seventh race, 2-year-olds, 4 mile—Ponoe 
de Leon, Rosalind colt, Galilee, Prig, 
Sprinta colt. Despot and Romeo 116 each. 
Lady Love, Hal ton and Lady Rosemary 112 
each.

SOMETHING WORTH SEEING.

The Richest and Beat Dressed 
Window In the City.

The merchant who expects to do any 
business in this 19th century must not 
neglect to secure the confidence of the pub
lic, the most potent factor of success. Ad
vertising, though a mighty lever, will not 
always convince, since it may be de
ceptive, but facts do. not deceive; when we 
see the goods with prices attached there 
can be no mistake. Hence it is that win
dow-dressing is so important. It is quite 
an art, and everyone cannot succeed in 
producing the proper effect. The window 
most first attract attention by artistic ar
rangement of goods, the proper blending of 
colors and the unity and beauty of design. 
Then the prices should be such as to invite 
closer inspection and secure a purchaser. 
This is the object and criterion ot a - good 
window, to induce the public to enter and 
buy. The window of Guinane Bros., 214 
Yonge-street, is just such a window. The 
background is formed of four pyramids of 
shoes; the body of the window contains 
the very finest and latest designs from*their 
own factories, while the whole is framed in 
with ladders of the most beautiful in shoe 

There must be over 2000 pairs in 
the window, which alone will give some 
idea of the enormous stock this firm car
ries, and the prices are such as to surprise 
even the shoe men.

FASSKNGKR TRAFFIC,VINDICATED AT LAST!
THE SUPREME COURT OF HEW YORK

~~ DECIDES IN FAVOR OF

Wm.Radam’s Microbe Killer

FA99BFGFB TRAFFIC)............

Barlow Cumberland Take the Old Reliable and Popular

CUNARDTORONTO ATHLETIC CLUB’S A IfX UAL
heeting.

IGeneral Steamship and Tourist Agency
Representing the dlff»rent Canadian sad

TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

In any part of the Globe.
72 VQWOB-9TREET, TORONTO.

8.8. LINE.

EUROPE.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

A Host Harmonious and Satisfactory 
Session
Board Re-Elected—Llttl.
Woodbine Park—Now Bulling Rules— 
General Sporting News and Gossip.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Ath
letic Club (limited) was held last evening at 
Webb’s, President Hon. John Beverley 
Robinson in the chair. There were present 
besides the directors Senator Ferguson of 
Niagara, Messrs. M. Merritt, S. May, J. F. 
Ellis,T.C. Irving, H.J. Patterson, G. Cluthe, 
A. Fraser, T. Dunnett, P. A. Manning, L. 
Coegrave. M. C. Ellis, M. Taylor, T. G. 
Foster, R. S. Neville, T. BnU, F. O. 
Cayley and a great many others—76 in all.

The meeting was most harmonious. The 
annual report was read by the secretary 
and was unanimously adopted. It was 
signed by the president and read as fol
lows: a

ot Shareholders—The Old
Work at Gossip of vno Tort

The hounds will meet this afternoon at 
Slattery’s, corner of Bioor and Dundas* 
streets, at 3 o’clock.

AMERICAN IrINB !
I. Webster,

ed N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-sta.
-a-.New York, Southampton, London,

liar'setur
Shortest and moat convenient route to London

and Continent. . . ,___
Excursion Tickets rslld to return hr American 

Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 7S Yongoatreet. Toronto.

»
The Local Junior Schedule To-night,
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League 

will be held to-night in the parlors of M. 
Kaachie’a Hotel for the purpose ot arrang
ing the schedule for the coming season. It 
is expected that the league will be divided 
into two classes, a senior and a junior. The 
senior will likely he composed of the To
ronto III., Toronto Junction II., Athletic 
H. and the Teoumeeh IL, and the junior 
will be made up of the Lornes, Elms,Orioles 
and either the Wellingtons or a junior team 
from the Stars of Mimico.

This is sure to make junior lacrosse in 
this city lively for another

Chicago Continues to Lose.

NIAGARAjmSLINE
STR. LAKESIDE

;

A,t®f a prolonged legal fight of over th ree years with a com
bine of “Doctors and Druggists” to suppress the sale 

of this greatest modern discovery.

Acidsfan? thK u* would"^ certain aU‘PbariC 1Dd MoriatiC

and’îh^oSîTf reU3Lf f'81?"*, elded and abetted by thousands of equally guilty doctors
7nTfo,«,nÆK-

anv omtFte «Viu*™!1 “5°° tb# e*me- Yee> we say it advisedly, that we can appear in 
even ri*ht at home here, and bring proof positive that certain 

M ir ®?stdmer*« through ••malicious and false witness,” to drop the use of
and which action resulted in “loss of life” to some.

tistetheXfuMÏXn» o^sSSSttS ST T°r<>nt0 °°nrt* •“b*t“'

*Ve possess a written record of all. »-

“BUT AT LAST, LIGHT DAWNS AHEAD I”

“The wills of ‘ the gods' grind slowly,”
But they grind exceedingly fine.

“ TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND MUST ALWAYS PREVAIL.'

andAW a,“b*t#d> giants learned 1n legal lore, an honest court
TTnrn^rlT , ,d ^ Up°a ‘h«‘r oaths that Radam’s Microbe Killer has been all these 
and thîtfrnm M “ * dreadful poisonous compound when Ibe reverie was true,

w b”—

rn^iSSiSUZÎWKMÛSÆSïSM S3S£5SS“ “* ■“ *b“
Friends strong and friends timid, you have assisted to win the good fight and von can 

therefore now heap “coals of fire” upon the beads of those who meanly .mu»/vou of 
r«L^”whIn*hln 1 re””me*l<™K, M. K. Sufferers who have heretofore failed to liston to 
Sbtamtii ■ ^ iBg Microbe Klllerbrought before them notice tney have only themselves

A Jarvis* New U-Ioatn.
AS. Jarvis’ new fin keel 21-footer will 

be off the stocka in J une and ready for all 
the summer races. She is at the top of the 
class and is being bjiR at Hamilton on the 
most modern lines, her owner being the de
signer. She will overhang excessively both 
forward and aft.

Dally at 3.40 p.m. from foot ot 
Yonge-street for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

Red Star Line - Belgian Royal and
New York ÀntwilpWednesdays 

and Saturdays Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Aik for “Facta for Traveler*** BaK£W 
Cumbkrland, Agent, 72 Yopgeat, Toronto.I The Sunbeam Launched!

An interesting event that has been looked 
forward to by a number of the local yachts- 
men took place yesterday, when the Sun
beam, a 20-foot sailing skiff, glided into her 
natural element, bbe is Carvel built and 
carries a big spread of silk sail, having over 
60 yards in her main sail and jib. Mr. John 
Matheson, the builder, received great con
gratulations as she sailed away for the 
Island captained by. W. A. Shore midst the 
cheers of the crowd. Great thiqgs 
pected of her, ah the general opinion of all 
was that she is one of the fastest and 
prettiest skiffs on Toronto Bay.

Lee Will Train Hanlan.
George W. Lee hat been engaged to train 

Hanlan for the Texas regatta and his race 
with Gaudaur. Lea if at present in Austin 
preparing the Toronto man for the big 
event. Jimmy Rice, his former trainer, 
haa been engaged by the Toronto Rowing 
Club. It is likely that the Argonauts will 
not have a trainer this season. Champion 
J. J. Ryan anxiously awaits a response 
from Henley to his entry for the Diamond 
sculls.

-LORNE PARK-
STEAMER GREYHOUND

season.
ln-accordance with the resolution moved 

*t the lest annuel meeting, the directors ac
cepted tenders on the plans then submitted 
to the total amount of $79,645. The eecre- 
tary has obtained new subscriptions to the 
amount of $6700 from 180 subscribers, bring
ing the total amount subscribed up to §S0,- 
725. Two of the directors have generously 
undertaken to find $1000 apiece on the condi
tion that $18.000 more is subscribed, so as to 
bring the subscribed capital up to $100,000, 
originally desired by your board.

There are now 1090 names on the books with
out counting the 100 members of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, or a grand total of 
1130. Out of the 1030 subscribers S4S have 
paid their first, 710 their second, 650 their 
third, 608 their fourth and 579 their fifth 
calls, up to May 1, which, considering the 
times, çoay be considered very satisfactory, 
x our board has been enabled to meet all the 
architect’s certificates thus far without bor
rowing; in fact, the large sum of $706.41 

"r has been credited to the club by its bankers 
for interest on the daily balances at its 
credit.

The total amount of cash received on ao- 
count of stock is $57,872.81, but to this must 
be added $2160, which has to be deducted 
from 
etc.

4 wear.h
At Brooklyn..................31000000x- 4 8 1

w î!0üa'• -.V-.V.......... .. .. . 8 *
low H5ret.M0Nllb: Bobiasan-Ciai-k-Stein-Klna.
At Boston,..,
New York.

1

THREE TRIPS DAILYc^-DoViiv * i&b* “ *

At Philadelphia............ • 1440207 0 -50 34 1
1 8 7

A Prominent
Wholesale ehoe merchant looking in the 
window the other evening «aid to his 
friend: “I don’t know how it is done, but 
juat look at the goods in that window. 
See those ladies’ Casco Kid bluchers, 
Piccadilly toe, P. & P., quarter creased 
vamps, and hand-sewed for 13.75. Why, 
the shoes are made in the States and sell in 
New York for $8 a pair. Then there is 
that same line of goods in ladies’ Oxfords 
marked $2.50. Now, I tell you those shoes 
must be Edwin C. Burt’s, New York, and 
they cost that price in the States, ao 
how can they afford to retail 
them for $2.50! Even though they 
do ran an American factory, the stock and 
workmanship is worth more money. Then 
there ie that line of white canvas shoes, 
$1.18; the Russia calf bluchers, the blue 
canvas trimmed with white, the drab- 
trimmed canvas, the brown canvas trim
med, the yellow, heliotrope, sage green, 
pale blue, tan, mouse, slate and coffee - 
colored Swiss Kid Shoes. Why, these 
lines are all hand-sewed turns, and bow 
they can sail them for $1.50 beate me. Then 
take that man’s Shell Cordovan lace boot 
marked $1.60 (that one with the $1000 
challenge on), and I give yon my word the 
vamp» alone are worth $12 a dozen. Why 
Guinane Bros continue retailing surpasses 
me, a* they could very easily sell their 
goods to the trade for from 25 to 50 per 
cent, more than those pricee, but certainly 
they do larger business than half the retail 
houses put together."

Cheap Rates For
EXCURSIONS AND PICNICS

Soy-

At Cleveland—No game. Rain.
At Chicago.....................0000 1 0 030—4 7 6

03S2fcl’? 5
QuafT U: Sèlw-VaughB.Murphy. Mc-

Tlokete to All Parts of the World. 
LOW RATES TO

Niagara Falls, Buffalo. Rochester, Cleveland and 
New York.

CHARLES E. BURN»,
77 Yooge-st Telephone 8406.

are ax- ____ avfly to
PETER McINTYRE, er York-strent, 

Roseio House Block. 
Or FRED ROPER, 2 Toron to-s tree t. Tel 1714.

848

WHITE STAR LINE
ROCHESTER ROUTE

“S.S. CARMONA"
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry c
strictly limited number In the FIRST and___
OND CABIN : accommodations, In tending pnti 
eogers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is neoeseary.

Rates, plans, etc., from all agents ot the Una or
T.W. JONES

hr (Contending Tuesday, 23rd Inst.)
Will leave Geddas’ Wharf daily (Sundays ex

cepted) at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at II p.m. for 
Charlotte, N.Y., making close connection for 
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston and «11 
points East. This la the cheapest route to the 
Eastern States. For passage and freight rates 
apply W. A Geddes, 68 Yonge-street, or at office 
on dock or boat.
——------------------------—------------- —---------- General Cana$)an Agent OOYongwsL, Toronto.

Niagara River Line un™ STUHIUT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA

Caer Howell Bowling Club.
The annuAl meeting of the Caer Howell 

Lawn Bowling Clnb waa called for last 
evening at the hostelry of that name in 
Queen-etreet-avenne. President Murdock 
was in the chair. The annual accounts 
were paased. A balance of $5 remained. 
The season will open with the Caer Howells 
on the Queen’s Biitbday, and in the 
ing the officers will be elected.

a

S'i I payments yet to be made to contractors. 
The total amount received is therefore 

$60,032.81 on account of stock, leaving a 
balance of $19,693 still uncollected, part of 
which is not yet due.

As the roof of the building Is now on, the 
architect gives bis assurance that the baths 
end dressing rooms will be ready in July,and 
the remainder of the club finished in Sep
tember.

The secretary-treasurer hag collected dur
ing the year $26,963,81, besides canvassing 
for new stock.

The organization and running expenses 
have been reduced this year in all directions 
as much as is possible consistent with the 
proper management of your affairs.

Your directors have made arrangements 
at a satisfactoi y rate of interest for a mort
gage loan of sufficient amount, together with 
the uncollected subscribed stock, to finish the 
building.

The books and accounts have been audited 
regularly and the financial statement here
with submitted for the past 12 months is 
certified to by the auditor, showing the re
ceipts and expenditure for that period and 
the balance on hand on April 30.

The board have to regret the retirement of 
Mr. Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L., owing 
to the pressure of his business engagements, 
but they have received from him a letter 
promising his assistance and co-operation in 
bringing the club to a successful issue. Your 
directors desire to record the obligation which 
the club is under to him for the large amount 
of work he did as first vice-president.

The vacancy thus created has got yet been 
filled, as your board considered it better to 
leave it until the annual meeting.

Your directors have to state that the 
secretary-treasurer has filled his onerous 
position to their satisfaction, having been 
most energetic and faithful in the discharge 
of bis arduous duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
The capital account for the year showed 

tlmt buildings, grounds, excavations and 
foundations cost $10,642. superstructure and 
masonry $24,775, and with iron work, etc., 
amounted up to $44,552.

"4 Of the $46,774 operating account the 
largest item was $1313 for salaries and 
wages. The receipts upon capital stock dur
ing year ending April 30. 1893, were $26,962.

The ledger balances for 30 months ending 
April 30. 1893, showed $57,872 secured by 
stoct, $30,400 by mortgages payable, $2375 
by bills payable, a total of $90,647.

The president’s address was uniformly 
congratulatory. He praised the architect, 
who saw that everything put in the build
ing was perfect. He hoped that when the 
club was completed in September all the 
members, young and old, would exercise 
therein and receive improvements both 
physically and morally. Hon. Mr. Robinson 
suggested that members meet the directors 
at the club house and grounds May 24 for 
general inspection. Mr. John Henderson 
gave some valuable pointers. He showed 
that they had one of the finest of athletic 
grounds in the centre of the city capable of 
locating a 100-yard running track. The 
club had worked quietly and was now an 
assured success.

Architect Lennox addressed the meeting 
and dilated on the excellence of the build
ing. The swimming bath would be the 
largest indoor one in America. The billiard 
room would have 12 tables, and all the ap
pointments would be first-class. The tots 1 cost 
of the building when completed would be 
$80,000.

Auditor Andrews’ resignation was ac
cepted and F. J. Menet appointed m his 
place.

Prof. Goldwin Smith moved, and it was 
carried, that the financial statement be 
printed and distributed to the stockholders, 
with a view to raising an additional 
$18,000.

The Board of Directors were elected as 
follows, the officers being chosen by them
selves later in the evening:

Hon J. Beverley Robinson president, 
C. H. Nelson first vice-president, John 
Massey second vice-president. Prof. Gold- 
win Smith, W. T. Jennings, J. Henderson, 
Alexander Manning, J. P. Murray, Dr.
J. XV. F. Ross, C. Hunter, H. M. Pellatt,
K. Samuel and one other to be elected by 
this board.

The directors gave authority for the loan 
mentioned in the report at a special meet
ing, May 3, when the officers were author
ized to borrow not more than $55,000 from 
the McMaster estate, to be secured by a 
mortgage ou the building and grounds.

Ir
LITTLE EAST WORK AT WOODBINE.

Stonemason end Hnrtello’s the Bess of 
the Day—Other News.

Trainers commenced yesterday on the 
last week left for them to prepare their 
charges previous to the opening at Wood
bine Park next Tneeday. The track 
in a wretched condition, and no fast work 
was attempted in the morning. The ap
pearance of Old Sol helped to dry out 
the track considerably, and by noon it waa 
much improved. Trainer Walker brought 
over his horses from the Newmarket course 
in the morning, but the track did not 
sait him, and the horses were sent 
home again. They returned again in the 
afternoon and were all given atrong work. 
The most important waa done by Stone
mason, who covered a mile and a quarter in 
2.20 very handily and was repeated three- 
quarters in 1.20. Martello was sent six 
furlongs, which he covered in 1.26, and was 
afterwards ridden the Plate distance by 
Blaylock in 2.25. He pulled up lame aa 
canal, bnt as he always walks out of it his 
trainer is not at all alarmed. Springbuck 
reeled off five furlongs in 1.07.

Mr. Duggan’s pair, Noisy and Merry
thought, worked a half in 55.

Charley Wise gave hie entire string, 
with the exception of Ben Hur, strong 
work, the Queen’s Plate candidate being 
subjected to slow exercise.

Repartee, Quicksilver and Tom Boy 
were schooled over the jumps.

C. WilmottV brown filly Lileta has been 
sent home to her owners stablest New
castle.

even-

Mill Microbe Killer Go., lid.Football Notes
The Queen City Football Club will meet 

this evening in Moss Park to 
practice. All members 
on hand at 7 o’clock.

The Gore Vales’ and Marlboros’ in- 
termediate league match on Saturday was 
won by the Gore Vales by 3 goals to a

The Willows’ and Riversides’ football 
match on Saturday waa postponed on ac
count of the weather. Both captains agreed 
that the date for re-playing should be settled 
by the committee of the league.

SINGLE TRIPS
Commencing Monday, May 15th 

STEAM ER""cHICORA
Will leave Geddes’ Wharf at 7 a-m. daily (ex
cept Sunday) for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, etc. 

Tickets at all princioal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

commence 
are requested to be Leaves Toronto.................... 4 p.m*

Leaves Hamilton.................8 a-m.
Change ot Time on «3rd.

J.B.GRIFFITH, F. ARMSTRONG, 
Manager. Hamilton. Agent, Geddas’ Wharf.

waa;
PAMBNGBRJTBAFFÏC.

CUNARD 8. S. LINE< ALLAN LINE/ FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

OAK HALL «oyat Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllltf.

Montreal and Quebec Service. 
From Montreal. From 

•MONGOLIAN, May 9, daylight. Not •LAURBNTIAN, * ia| -*
PARISIAN, “SO. “ 81, earnCIRCASSIAN, •• 27, •• <• at “
sBtS’^ .v ::

s-s - r tnte
other .teamen. ISUrifT f££odcM3n?*&

tj™ ,8<

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYAMUSEMENTS.Feeble and delicate constitutions gain great 
benefit by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

CLOTHING SALE. Quebec.
Calling.First Grand Excursion of the 

Season,BEAVER S. 8. LINEWILLIAM TELL ROCHESTER ROUTE
$1.50 S.S. CARMONA $1.50

The Masse.
Manager Moore, of the Masse, this week 

presents one of the best entertainments ever 
provided to the patrons of this popular 
place of amusement In the theatre the bill 
is unusually good, including Olivette, one of 

finished jugglers and equilibrists 
In Toronto; Kinsners, the world’s 

famous equilibrists from Paris; “Handsome 
Dan” Hare and a laughable pantomimic 
chase, ‘*The Clown and the Policeman,” the 
funniest thing witnessed in many a day. 
In the lecture hall Mile. Burgess with her 
troupe of trained birds and the Lucasies, 
the white Moor musicians from Madagascar, 
serve to make the whole entertainment 
one of unique excellence.

“GO!”
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

Subscribers—Plan for Ooeratlc 
Recital Orpheus Society opened 
yesterday morning at Nordhelm- 
ers’ at lO o'clock. Reserved seats 
SI.OO.

This magnificent side-wheel steamer will leave 
Geddes’ Wharf, Yoogevtreet, on Tuesday night, 
the 23rd Inst., at 10 p.m., for Charlotte, arriving 
there early the following morning, making close 
connection with N.Y. Central and Electric Rall-

tbe most 
ever seen W. A. GEDDES,

ways for Rochester. Returning, leaves Char
lotte at 9 p.m. same day, arriving back in Toron
to st 5 a.m. Thursday morning, giving excursion
ists opportunity of spending entire day (24th) in 
Rochester, Ontario and Windsor Beach and all 
the Pleasant surroundings. Tickets at the re
markably low price, $1.50—one dollar and fifty 
cents—good for round trip. Berths 60 ente each 
extra. Secure your bertha early at W. A. Geddes’ 
office on dock or boat.

IS THE WORD.
AGENT,

OP Yonga-etraet. Toronto, edJACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

.One week commencing Monday, May 16th,
dan McCarthy

IN
TRUE IRISH HEARTS.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction, "Ttte Burglar."

It's the keynote to which 
all our efforts are at
tuned.

PERSONAL.
From New York.

Sïtîl % noon..’.’.’.. June* 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, noon::......:.-,. “ 8

i«»nd Cabin $30, steerage at lowest through

For tickets and information apply to
„ H. BOURUER.
Gen. Passenger Agent Allen Line and Allan 
w But* Li”». 1 Ring-street west, Toronto

••l-trurgrglui^i_ _ _
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«8umbrel-
Thls Is the first time 
we’ve had to move in 
nearly a Quarter of a 
Century, and our kind 
of Clothing has never 
been offered below cost 
before.

Grand Trunk R’yTrue Irish Hearts.
That well-known Irish actor,, Dan Mc

Carthy, appeared at the Toronto Opera 
House last evening before a large audience 
in “True Irish Hearts.” The play has been 
seen in Toronto several times, and judging 
from the way in which it was received, it 
has lost none of its popularity Mr. Dan 
McCarthy appeared in the role of Lanty 
Lanagan, and as usual gave a number of 
songs and jigs. - He was well supported by 
Miss Kittle Coleman in the role of Kitty 
Brady. The other favorites were Mr. Nagle 
Barry as the villain, Matt Mooney, and Mr. 
Charles Saunders as Rakish Faddy. The 

‘True Irish H

1 ■

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
^yÂsh~re5îstêrs — À few 6f~'the
S^tw  ̂feflsaag r-

•V

The Great International and Doable Trick Route 
to the World'» Fair, via the St, Clair TunnelEll Fouls Artillery.

Gloucester, N.J., May 15.—Honors 
were evenly divided to-day between the 
favorites and outsiders. Eli finished first 
in the second race, but was disqualified for 
a foul. The weather was fine and track 
good.

First race, 5-8 mile—Morton, 105 (Rosa), 
C to 1, 1; Con Luçey, 102 (Yetter), 3 to 1, 
2; Cloverdale, 105 (Wallace), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.04 3^4.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Artillery, 
(Wallace). 7 to 10, 1; Charon, 102 (W.__ • \ nn 1 . 1 ft O__ - At* I • i .

1 Mil- I
I

Qn's May Araprts. GRAND TRUNK RY.We have to get out of 
the old premises within 
8 weeks, and the new 
building to be erected 
on the old site will not 
be ready fer us until

m
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

.
help wanted. On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

. May 8$ and M, 1883,si L

wiafa'ïïrœ
penence on lathe. Artistic Brass Oo . 76 Esolan- 
ade west y
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f!scenery was excellent. _^esrfcs”
will be repeated every evening this week, 
with Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mati
nee.

Will be issued to all stations in Canada atThe reason for our prices Is 
obvious.

■VIT ANTEDi- GOOD GENERAL 8KRVANÏ 
ntiUs, Brownes Ooroers.rJr* ^ Hm*Ue 8*~ TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK-ST.Ei Single First- 

Class Fare,
"ttrANTED-YOUNG GIRL,' 'aBOUT 18, TO 
ton’criSint WlU* chUdren; *ood *««”• 10WI1-

98 (Wallace) 7 to 10, 1; Charon, 102 (W. 
Morris), 20 fo 1, 2; Sweet Alice, 89 (Tribe), 
3 to 1, 3. Time .57. Eli finished first, bnt 
was disqualified for a font

Third race, 7J furlongs—Blackwood, 104 
(Casey), 3 to 5, 1; Montlece, 102 (Hankins), 
10 to 1, 2; Wallace G., 106 (Taber), 2* to 1, 
3. Time L41J.

Fourth race, 61 furlongs—Knaft, 104 
(Yetter), 34 to 1, 1; Oberlin, 103 (Dwyer), 
6 to 5, 2; Miss Belle, 105 (Newmeyer), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.25$.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 34 furlongs—De
spair, 93.(Corbley), 3 to 1, 1; Pansy colt, 
101 (Tribe), 2 to 1, 2; Dare DevU, 107 
(Moore), 4 to 5, 3. Time .45.

Sixth racs, 64 furlongs—Joe Carter, 104 
(Newmeyer), 4 to 5,T; Mayor B., 102 (C. 
Jones), 5 to 1, 2; Extra, 109 (H. Lewis), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.23.

Tickets to all points In Can- 
Europe at lowHstrate#:08 and

P. J. SLATTER,
T.,.Dhon.4,£Pa"eneer A8ent-

O
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o

I
1 OAK HALLTh. Orph.u. Society. « 

Subscribers to the above society who did 
not secure their seats yesterday at Nord- 
heimers’ can do so to-dsy.

Valid to return until May 85.

Suburban and Belt Line trains will be run aa 
per time table. I* J. 8EARGEANT,

General Manager.
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o
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o

TO RENT

Notes. 246

IIThe musical entertainment held in Broad
way Hall by the pupilsof the Toronto Col
lege of Music last night Was in every way a 
success. The large hall was filled by an en
thusiastic audience, which showed Its appre
ciation of the fine program rendered by 
loud and repeated applause. The first part 
of the program was taken np by the flower 
cantata. Meadow Sweet, in which thee# art
ists took part: Misses Bailey and May 
Flower and Harry Torrington, The second 
part of the program included several vocal 
and instrumental selections by Mi 
Kane, Canniff, Tande, Rutherford, Hilliard, 
Vansickle, Tayloi and Halliday, Mrs. Adam
son and Messrs. H. W. Webster and A. M. 
Gorrie.

The Carlton-street Church anniversary 
concert was held last night ln the church. 
There was a large audi.noe present and the 
program, as rendered by Mr. George Fox, 
violinist; Mr. W. H. Robinson, tenor; 
Mr. W. H. Hewlett, organist, and the Toron
to Ladies’ Quartet, consisting of Mesdames 
D’Auria, Scrimger- Massie, Cameron and 
Miss Edith Miller, was an excellent one. 
The encores were many, the Ladles' Quar
tet especially having to respond so often to 
continued plaudits that they were compelled 
by sheer exhaustion to bow their acknowledg
ments.

The comic opera of “Erminie" will be pro
duced at the Grand Opera House the last 
three days of this month under the direction 
o fMrs. Oberuier and promises to be the 
greatest success undertaken by amateurs. 
The cast includes tho well-known local 
talent—Mrs. J. C. Smith as Erminie, Miss 
Jardine Thomson as Javotte. and Mr. W. E. 
Ramsay as the big thief. The stage will be 
managed by Mr. Fred Solomon, who will 
also play the part of the little thief. It is 
unnecessary to make any comment on Mr. 
Solomon. He is too well known as the 
original little thief at the Casino, New York. 
“Erminie” should have crowded houses.

62468

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYRELIABLE CLOTHIERS.il MEDICAL.
gsfssll
«°* Tonga 844

ISLAND SERVICE. 
rriHE favorite yacht sea gull is now4» °£o«

carefully bandied; first-class wood UellrereA
gjflgS» o^urSTM^Mr0

1892. WINTER ARRAN8EMENT. 1893.115,117,119,121 King-st. Eoo
7?

Le»ve Toronto by Grand Trunk Ran-
, "V’’* scree •• ee *• cages eee.e.e . ... . , 20.49

by 0“»<u“ Fwtifie 
Leave Montreal by Grand" Trank Rail.

Depotfr°m Bou*Teatur* - street

Z
Loava Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Daluousi# -
Depot.......

Leave Levis
Arrive River Du Loup, i ! I 

do. Trois Pistol*......
do. Rtmouski................
do. Bteu Flavie..............

it Mfc:::;:
do. Bathurst................
do. Newcastle...............
da Moncton., 
da St John...
da Halifax..................... ................... iaw 83.00

to Halifax without change. The train*

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be- «re lighted by7tie? 
tririty, and heated by steam from the loco mo

^••t=.x,;ror

3
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o
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MONUMENTS.......................................... .

I
I V RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGÊ VARIETY 
vl —made to order, lowest priser J. U. 
Glbaoo, Parliament and Winoheeter. <

VETERINARY. '-AoMaud if XNTARio VËTER1N ARY COLLEGE HORSE 
" Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night. V
T71 A-CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON.
=P.n £ .“Æ? Pm1touT.“»tUDSocnSiVii
to diseases of dogs. *

8.4»l II
DENTISTRY.ii9NIX009

3AISS3H908d
I r-> OPEN UNTIGloucester Entries.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 15.—The en
tries for Gloucester to-morrow are:

First race, 1J miles—King Idle, Juggler, 
Allan Archer, Fox Grape, Telephone and 
Beeton 101 each, John Hickey 97-

Second race. É mile—Upstart and Crafts
man 107 each, Jim Foster and Sir Herbert 
103 each, Gamester and Drummer 99 each, 
Estelle F. 98, Lismore, Lord Auckland and 
Pocket 95 each, Violet 8. 94, Miss Eli», 
Athlena, Flosie Fanning and Princess Rhel- 
da 90 each.

Third race, g mile—Tom Karl aod

st»:k
street*._____

O o
1square! 10 o’clock

A ThisEvening

I DOMINION " SHOE STORE.

*8.80eteieweeeeeeee
................ 14.40OPTICAL.• sasodind 3npray oqs pne 
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E 0™cuNPriTtliLYtTESTED5 AT MY/ ART. ........80.40
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS.^uSloMM0^1 0U" P“U1’

o7 9 A 1.33MARRIAGE LICENSES. eeteete.ee
A 47

83
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east. Reeldpnoe, 146 Csrltoa-etreet.
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T. DOWSWELL. FINANCIA L.
$50,000'-^;^°,^ £

second mortgages bought, notes discounted.
Petle)r ' ««

\1T M. a TkOMPSON. 9^ ADELAIDE-8T. K.‘ 
▼ Y Real Estate Agent; Money Loaned at 

{2TeV.re,et H°MMV.n<1 «teres Rented, pronerty 
Uctîd1 *Dd *° d‘ ^totos managed, rents eo,-

"Â LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNPSl 
■A3L to loan allow rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
eollcltors, eto., 7» Klng-.treet east. Toronto, ed
"A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
i-U. endowments, life policies and other eecuri- 
Ues. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streeL
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
A smallsums et lowest current rate*. Apply

B"ri-

10.86 .!
asn o; panjeaj 3Acq dm 
snqj, -op o; fou ;uqM sb 
IPM. sb ‘op o; ;pqM—lx> 
-3[OOD o; sb sSpajMonq 
ajWîl b ;ou araoo sbh

TY & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 TOr0n,°-,trMt- E>enln^ 693 8HOUSES TO LET.

EIRANK CAYLKY’S LIST oFSoUSEsTtO 
Jj let:
$ 63 50 PER MO.-8PADINA-ROAD. -NO. 72. 

PER MO.-BEVERLEY-ST.-NO. 203. 
PER YR.—WELLINQTON-PL.-N O. 22. 

40 PER MO.-JARVIS-ST. -NO. 296.
40 PER MO.—COLLEQE-ST.—NO. 881.
40 PER MO.—WELLINGTON W.—NO. 802.
40 PER MO.—GRANGE-RD.—NO. 1.
35 PER MO.-BEVERLEY-ST. —NO. 55.
35 PER MO.—MADISON-AVE.—NO. 24.
30 PER MO.—MADISON-AVE.—NO. 11».
30 PER MO.—ST. JOBEPH-ST.—NO. 91.

|PER MO.-HUNTLEY-8T.-NO. 88.
PER MO.-CHURCH-ST.~NO. 638.

80 fPER MO.—WELLESLEY-ST. NO. 8».
20 PER MO.~DUNN-AVE.~NO. 201.
15 PER MO.-E8THKR-ST.~NO. 20.
18 PER MO.—MUTUAtrST.—NO. 197.
12 PER MO.—BATHURST-8T.-NO. 41.
6 PER MO.~SALKM-AVJ8.-NO. 62.

FOR SALE—
Church-st.—semi-detached, 10 rooms, $5,000. 
College-st.— detached, 11 rooms, $11,000. 
Huroo-st.—corner house, 9 rooms, $6;000. 

CENTRE ISLAND—Furnished house to let. 
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city properties 
•t lowest rates.

on

ii
Pokino 113 each, Comrade, Peralto, Apollo, 
Capulin, Xenophone, Hague, Little Phil, 
Lettoon and Nelson G. 109 each, Silence 
and Morning Glory 104 each, Marmont and 
American Lady 101 each.

Fourth race, $ mile—Rico, Silleck and 
Little Grand 114 each, Hippona 109, Man- 
hansett 97, Industry 95, Wist 90.

Fifth race. £ mile—Void and Lonely 109 
each, Long Knight andj’ernwood 106 each, 
Vocalite 105, Dago and Minnesota 101 each, 
Plevmar 92.

Sixth race, 44 furlongs—Frank S., He, 
Bizarre, Startle, Bobby Colman, Gladstone. 
Ned, Borden, mmstrei, lows jjoy,
Rowe, Blue Wind and Austral 100 
Goldstep and Maggie 95.

Seven Races at Gravesend To-day.
New York, May 15.—The Gravesend 

entries to-morrow age:
First race, 2-year-olds, 4 mile—Dobbins, 

Discount, Curacoa, Lady Alice colt and 
Hartford 115 each, Spring Time, Quartz, 
Miss Lilly, Fawn filly and Ferydo 112 
each. J\ -

Second race, J mile—Stonewall 122, Fairy 
119, Addie T., Harem, Sirrocco and Chesa
peake 114 each, His Highness and Alonzo 
112 each, Metucben 110, Nellie Bly 109, 
Sara Weller and Sandowne 100 each, Uncle 
Jim 97.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Madrid 106, 
Now or Never 105, Demuth 104, Jack Rose 
103, Larghetto 102, Roquefort 101, Virgie

1
ii
o

BILLIARDS.
TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
U price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: Ivory and celluloid Millard 
and pool bulls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley ball» pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new »!I catalogue to Samuel May & Ca, Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west, Tor-

O
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HVd 9NIÀJM
II 5ti*-2S,ui0ii
01 ESSSffo KKSSI o KSfiai q N. WKATHEBSTON,

„ D. POTTINGEH, Chief 6uoerint.nd.4a j Rtilway Office, MenctS,

30
edNEW SAILING RULES.* BUSINESS CARDS.

T> OBERT A. OLEDH1LL,
XV watchmaker, 145V4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
fT! y PE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EY- 
X changed machines rented. Georgn Ben. 

gougb, 10 Adelaldeitreet east. Telephone 1807. 
/"KAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET—^ii^T'TÆ pr=p?.7torBUk •upi>Ued’

IT’S COMING AND THEY ARE GOING IBetter Cure
THAN

CONCEAL.
A Fair Skin

Changes Adopted Ity the R.C.Y.a Com
mittee—Lael Night's Meeting. PRACTICALWhat is?

The Sailing Committee of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club for the present season 
ie composed of these gentlemen: F. J. 
Campbell, George E. Evans, Æ. Jarvis, 
W. H. Parsons, R. F. Stupart, Albert E. 
Gooderham, honorary-measurer.

They met last night and adopted the 
club's modified sailing rules.

The principal changes* made are as fol- 
e lows:

I* Unless two or more boats enter the race

but
Ï tber

_______________HOTELS.
îpiÂLMËirHÔÎrëKrcORrHNâjÛro YORK-"
ÇtoPriS^üi/^KÎnsingtoïcerwktogânjI "

Ministerial Association.
At the meeting of the Ministerial Asso- 

dation yesterday Rev. W. A. Hunter of 
Erskine Church read a paper on “Evolution 
and Christianity,” taking the ground that 
there can be no difference among intelligent 
men as to the theory of evolution in inor
ganic tiature; even as to organic nature the 
doctrine is not antagonistic to Christianity 
His plea was that man should look for 
truth, nor should there be a condemnation 
of evolutionists. They are not materialists, 
and materialism is atheism.

Rev. Messrs. Milligan, Ball and Black- 
stock participated in the disenssion which 
followed.

WILL SELL
FOR

MuBTROPOLK—A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR.NOTICE -TELEPHONE 8887-W, EODSIRB

vene alweye on band. Office, 88 Melinda-eTeef 
residence, 72 Augusta-aveau».

FRANK CAYLEY,
Real Estate Broker,

62 King-street East? 246

ITREE FROM
STENOGRAPHERS.

XrïL60N R- BUTCHER & CO., CANADA
g P-5uUDih^,.ra^
Second-hand machinée, all kinds to rent.

CARLTON HOTEL 163r PIMPLES, 
h boils, 
^Blotches,

« YONQB-ST.

THE ELLIOTT, ^
pleesantabd healthy surroundings; modern oom 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

iSUPPLIES FOR
LEGAL CARDS.

A IAAN A BAIRD, BARRtoTERa," "" ETC", 
A. Ou»sda Life BuUdings (1st floors 40 to ii 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loea W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

n PEHRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
-ax* etc.-Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 61 

°°r-

T-T A3SiTV.KU * lennok, barris ters,

XCRICKET,
LACROSSE,

TENNIS.

THE ISLAND. BIRTHDJjY
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

RASH,
Or any other defect, originating in

ffh- On and after Monday, May 1, and 
notice the steamer Luella will run 
Point and Island Park,leaving Yonge-street wharf 
as follows, weather permitting: 7, 8. 9, 10, 11 
a.ra„ 1, 2, 8, 4, ft, 6 p.Last 
Ian's Point at 6.16 p.m. and Island Park at 6.30

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD.

until further 
to Hanlan’•96.ic LAKE VIEW HOTEL,’Ysasa*

sSS&S»
**_____________ JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

Fourth race, the Carlton Stakes, for 3- 
year-olds, 1 mile—Dr. Rice, Runyon, 
Prince George, Don Alonzo, Comanche, 
Wormser and St. Leonard 122 each.

Fifth race, J mile—Stonenell 130, Skip- 
ner 122, Fairy 120, Gold Dollar and Sir- 

118 each. The Ironmaster and Me 
tuchen 112 each, Defargilla 110, Long 
Beach 108.

Sixth race, j mile—Chattanooga 112, 
Deception, Clara colt, Little Mid and 
Clysmic 107 each, Perrier Jouet 105, Men-

IMPURE BLOOD boat leaves Hsn-BEST GOODS. 
LOWEST PRICES. Eczema is thoroughly eradicated by the 

alitent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

?°,!Tto .Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There Is rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by usmr Fermaies’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wart 
Lysander. P.Q., writes: "I And Parmelee’e Pille 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache."

per- p-m.
Is Secured by UsingIf Special Discounts to 

Clubs and the trade. FOR

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla §iii8S hote^d^n ■**

Tames p-a-pm
Tonga *46 N.B. nowsrsEmtototod. £^7d£?rt^I “d,t° l0“°"

SINGLE FARErocco246

ftlYOMOC STR£ £ TJQBQMJa
78 sad 77 East Yaa Buren-street. near state street Everything new and >l«urT 

able rosy place for World’s
^Æ.*UT“*1 •UU0“- ^

GOOD GOING MAY23 and 34 
RETURNING UNTIL MAY 28

Tcc«kneis«°tw5rtBt$œe^rat,n
L

Hm Cured Others, Will Cure You
246
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The Ladies’ Helper—French pills
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities,

8ent°bt mailonrecei^0bo^Add0101”' 

Graduated Pbermaclst.
I 808 Tonge Street, Toronto.J. t. ieltoi
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I
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Work to Be Proceeded With ht Oaee on 
the Keglheer’e Orders.

Engineer Keating yesterday assumed the 
responsibility of ordering the contractors 
for the pavements in Bathurst, Qerrard and 
Front-streets to proceed with the work. 
The City Treasurer refused to sign the con
tracts, as legislation has not yet been ob
tained to use street railway percentages fer 
street railway construction.

Clark * Connell»t.the contractors for the 
paring of the track allowance in Oerrard- 
street, will not be allowed to proceed with 
the work until they supply a better quality 
of cement than they are now using.

PROM CHICAGO.
' IVEO, .

OFOUR II. S. WHIMS i SÜSSee ocean passage, small decrease In risible, 
lower cables sea financial troubles hare been 
at the bottom or weakness In wheat. Better 
weather la Northwest and very weak markets at 
Minneapolis and Duluth, due to beak troubles at 
Minneapolis, hare aggravated the unsettled feel- 
tog. Under the circumstances a stock ef wheat 
here of »500,000 looks distressingly large to 
holders, sad speculators who would be glad to 
Invest with a more favorable financial outlook. 
The market doses with a ragged look, iedicat- 
to* a weak opening to-morrow. Corn and :. sets 
have held their own despite the weakness In 
wheat, and bearish crop advices from the coun
try when they are set afloat for the east dis
appear qulokly from the visible. Indicating that 
many empty bine were waiting to be filled on 
the opening of navigation. Rapidly diminishing 
stocks and the bad crop outlook abroad are an 
onset to the flue crop outlook at home Pre
visions opened weak on large receipts hogs and 
lower prices, but prominent longs supported the 
market and rallied prices, though the close was 
somewhat easier.

riaISA Shamrock and Bit of the “ Old Sod” In 
Toronto from the Irish Tilings.

A lady directly from Chicago brings 
with her as trophies from the World’s Fair 
a bunch and root of lire shamrocks, given 
to her by Lord Aberdeen; a sod of turf, 
the first sale made in the Irish village, 
which was then not open to the general 
public, May 6.

“ Lady Aberdeen’s village,” as it is 
known in the Midway Plaisance, is a per
fect little Ireland in itself, and the fairies 
have surely had a hand in helping Her 
Ladyship to work such geographical won- 
deraXs you find here. Castle Blarney, with 
itjjfcreea flag floating from its battlements; 
,*ne cross in the village court, or green, 

y brought from Kilkenny; the duster1 
S ed cabins, with their thatched roofs; 

Kate Kearney’» cottage, from Lake Kil- 
larney; Muckross Abbey, which contains a 
part of the cloister of the Muckross Abbey; 
shops for the eale of Irish industries, in the 
shape of wearing apparel, wood carving, 
knitting, ’.jasket making, lace making and 
church embroideries ; they hope to make a 
great deal of money by the latter.

Archbishop Ireland has given them an 
order for a set of vestment» to cost £150. 
The thatch on the cottages was brought 
from Ireland; a pot and crane hang in the 
chimney of every cottage; refreshment 
room, in which will be sold Belfast ale, 
cream, milk and characteristic Irish 
things, by pretty milkmaids in Irish 
linens. All the" girls, some 22 or 
more, will be dressed in Irish materials and 
represent the different counties in which 
their work is done, and who were selected 
by Lady Aberdeen.

Miss Josephine Sullivan, a daughter of 
the Irish patriot, who is a professor of 
music at the Irish Academy of Music, Dub
lin, and recognized as one of the best pro
fessional Irish harpists, is of Lady Aber
deen’s party and has kindly offered her ser
vices. Concerts of Irish music are to be 
given, there are to be Irish pipers and 
dancers, and everything to make the moot 
humble feci that they are “at home” again.

Lady Aberdeen’s own cottage is in the 
eastern part of-'the village, over the 
porch at the doorway was^’Caed Mille 
Fail the” in green lettering with shamrock 
devices and “Erin Go Bragh” beneath. The 
room into which you enter from the porch is 
to be used as an office, and all the furniture 
is to be Irish—the carpets and a mantel 
from Dublin, curtains from Armagh, a 
secretary and other furniture of bog wood. 
In the room above a portable gas stove was 
on the floor to assist in drying the walls, 
which are papered in green. In an adjoin
ing smaller room were boxes of growing 
shamrocks waiting to be translated to the 
village green under Blarney Castle, where 
men were busy preparing beds to receive 
them. Tprf was beingstowedaway in thecellar 
of the castle, and as there was nothing else 
unpacked the writer asked to be allowed to 
buy a sod of that. Mr. Allen, the courte- 

manager of the grounds, kindly 
sented, telling her at the time “that she 
held the honor of making the first purchase 
in the Irish village, and hoped she would 
prove a good hansel. ”

Lady Aberdeen was absent from the 
village during the writer's visit, but before 
she left Lord Aberdeen arrived. On hear
ing of a visitor from Canada, though a 
humble one, he was most gracious and 
kindly in his greeting, spoke loudly in 
praise of Canada, the happiness while there 
of Lady Aberdeen and himself and said he 
would like it understood that, as soon as 
their visit to Chicago was ended in about 
two or three months, they would return to 
England and come directly to Canada 
in the autumn febm England, and
not as reported in some of the
papers, come here from Chicago. 

r Regretting, as did the writer, the ab
sence of Lady Aberdeen from the village, 
he kindly presented her with a root filled 
with leaves of green shamrock, which is 
now flourishing in Toronto, wished her 
good bye and she left the grounds as happy 
in her possessions as though all the sham
rocks had four leaves with a Leprechaun, 
with his legs of gold, under eacb leaf.

C.M.
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the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.
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Effect 
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Navy Blue 
Dress Serges 
Doublefold 

35c, worth 50c
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- HE246WHEAT TAOSA SHARP DHOP. 17 to 27 King-street East, 
12 and 14 Col borne-street

Rock L and the other 
a scale down. The R. S. Williams & Son,Orangers were disclosed en 
„ .. . . . failure of the Queensland
National Rnnk^kepi the London houses out of the

by the room traders and Louisville and Nashville 
was sold for foreign account. The Industrials 
were a shade steadier than they closed on Satur- 
doy. with the exception of lead and sugar, which 
declined on the execution of stop orders. West
ern Union was firm, but Manhattan was lower on 
the rumor that there might be a delay in the ne
gotiations now pending between the special com
mittee on the extension and the Rapid Transit 
commissioner*. Op June 1 all but two of the 13 
distilleries of Peoria, III., will be shut down by 
order of the Whisky Trust officials. Too much 
stock on hand Is given as the cause. The direc
tors of the Whisky Trust meet in Chicago to-day 
to further discuss the bond matter, 
reduction in spirits Is possible.

Brown Bros.' rates of sterling 1.88 to 4.90.
Foreign houses say they will ship no gold to- 

“otrowjtouit Is expected that between 83,000,000 
and 86,000,000 will be shipped on the Majestic on 
Wednesday. New York Central declined on 
sal»» by Hart & Co., Harvey. Durand £ Dlmoek.

PHiLiDSLPBii, May «.-President Harris of 
the Reading Co. Is reducing 
it can possibly be done.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. TAXES

VARIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES BRING 
ABOUT A RECESSION IN PRICKS.

Colored Spot 
DRESS 

SERGES 
30c, werth SOc

Fine all-wool 
Costume 
Tweeds 

25c, worth SOc

An Elocutionist Brings Salt.
The only case taken up in the County 

Court yesterday was that of Terwilliger v. 
Mounteer. The case is brought by Miss 
ffessie Terwilliger, the elocutionist, against 
Mr. Mounteer, manager of the College of 
Expression. It seems that Mr. Mounteer 
engaged Miss Terwilliger as a teacher of 
elocution at $166.66 per college term, or 
$500 per year. The plaintiff claims that up 
to March 27 of this year she had earned the 
sum of $361.10 and that up to that time she 
had received $146 from the defendant, and 
brings suit for $180.10.

On the contrary, the defendant claims 
that as he bited plaintiff by the year her 
salary is not due until the end of the year.

Judgment was reserved.

All-wool 44 In. 
BEDFORD 
CREPONS 

50c, worth 75c

NEW

MOURNING
DRESS
GOODS

$350.000 TO LOAN

I
City

ZL'A •%ot'Zu2£L *%£
atlpns and Arbitrations attended to.

StateiNew York Stocks Hlgker—Toronto Stocks 
Baslor—Money Easy In New York and 
Firmer Jn London—Grain Statistic»— 
Cotton Easier—Provisions Lower.

Exi

WM.A. LEE &, SON win
Reel Estais and Financial Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Wrtere Fire It Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. . 
CanadaAooldsnt 4 Plate Glass Insur’ce Do. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co.
Employers’ Liability, Accident 4 Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Office»: lO Adelaide-et. B. 

Telephones 602 dk 2076.

LestWVtoffi éorount0ted ** 87 18"w *•' ”«“7 •»*
I UK mills i 

of the apt 
with the in

A further

Call money In New York closed easy yesterday 
At x per cent. M.McCONNELL

WINES AND LIQUORS.

TriI
mates for 
Committc 
mates is 2

0“r 'bring stock Is ndw completete. Come 
and get our prices and see our 8100 Gladstone. 
” ® “so show the best 8100 top buggy in the 
prioesat mnrked down to hard-pan

63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,
XBXT DOOR TO GRAND *8.

4
if f IThe smell decrease In the visible supply of 

wheat reported yesterday was a disappointing 
surprise to the trade, and that, together with 
bank failures in the United States and lower 
cables, brought about a sharp decline in prioee.

Cotton closed easy yastsrday, at 7.87c for June, 
7-46c tor July, and 7.56o tor August.

2f h°k8 at Chicago yesterday were 
00j00& Estimatan tor to-dav, 20,000. Prices

O.P.R. Is lower In London at 79W end corre
spondingly easy on Canadian stock exchanges. :

Yesterday’s sugar quotations in New York 
were: Sugar lower; standard “A” 8 8-iec to 684c, 
confectioners’ "A” 6 l-16c to SMc, out lost and££hUtat2re ie1r,„,i$£wd"a “i,oto5**

Items to b 
ceipts.., 

Uncontrol

expenses wherever

CouMONEY TO LOAN 246
GREAT SLAUGHTER. GIVING UP BUSINESS. GOODS 

MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.
WM. DIXON. PN , - # TO BRACE UP the

X <$.• < system after “La Grippe," 
V 7..1 _ pneumonia, fevers, and 
""\l Z *7 other prostrating acute dis- 

N\) [y,if eases; to build up needed 
7 Of /_/ flesh aad strength, and to 

restore health and vigor 
Y when you feel “run-down"
I and used-up, the best thing
I in the world is Dr. Pierces
# Golden Medical Discovery.

J It promotes all the bodily
functions, rouses every or- 

r-\ gan into healthful action,
\ puriflee and enriches the
\ blood, and through it

_ y cleanses, repairs, and rnvig-
RSÊÿff£MR orates the entire system.

For the most stubborn 
Scalp Diseases, Dyspep- 

and kindred ailments, the 
the only remedy that’s 

doesn’t benefit or cure,

flags, union jacks,
RED,
WHITE 
BLUE,

DOMINION ENSIGNS,

BUNTING, ETC. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

roprletor. was a
revenues 
He also e 
penditure 
growing i 
that the < 
will not n 

The tr« 
monition 
should cei 
works. E 
takings oi

-AT-

’ {ENSIGNS THE SPEIGHT MON CO.5% M. McCONNELL Is selling out his extensive wholesale 
Stock of Wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free).

Spècial Bargains in Champagnes, Burgundies,
Clarets, Brandies, Ports, Sherries and. Liqueurs,

In large or small quantities. A great selection of all leading 
brands. $100,000 worth yet to be sold. Get quotations 
before placing your orders.

Manufacture by machinery of the 
v®rX best and latest designs, for 
ws5>rk.,n* wood and Iron. By me-

affiss
oughly seasoned,

RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED. the

like
- should he

SIDNEY SMALL 7s "WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.Alexander Boyd & Sons
Make immediate cash advances on goods.

Excellent accommodation for the storage of 
furniture.

WAREHOUSE AND TERMS UNSURPASSED.
FRONT-STREET WEST,

Adjoining the Custom House, Toronto. Telephone

4 crease lead 
x future the 

provemen 
estimates 
is the prac 
Province.

J 80T.Z8.21. 
000. them 
provemen 
which is i 
'lew 8tree 

442,606. a 
V - Sbtlsse, 

General 
f >id local i

m tiwd*

Tel. 1164. Without machinery It is Imooesl- 
P ° ,î° compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
wagons of all kinds accurately, 

qulokly and cheaply.

20 Adelalde-st. Bast. 246
»(Lltulteei), TORONTO. 4« and 40 COLBORNE*ST,THE SONET MARKET.

Following are to-day’, quotations; Bank of 
England rate, 8)4 per cent ; open market dls- 
count rate, 4 per cent. ; oall money, Toronto. 
6 to 6H per cent.; call money, New York, 8 per

IScrofulous, Skin or XXW YORK MARKETS.

aSS
Aug. 7.65c, Sept 7.60c, Oct. 7.67c. Flour Arm. 
5,7" a™. , Mo to 670. Wheat—Receipts

«Poft* 118.000 bushels, sales 
3,625,000 bushels futures, 64,000 bushels 

: No. * red. store aad elevator, 
to TSJAc: No. 1 northern 82«o to OSc. On 
lower: No. 2 red May 77«c. June 78»|c. J*ly 1 
Sept SStjc. Corn—Receipts 22.ere bushels, ex
ports 17.0CO bnshsls, sales 1,4*6,000 bushels fu
tures, 80,000 bushels spot; spots Arm, No. 2 
62c elsTstor, uagrsded mixed 53c to 64c. 
Options firm: Msy 5114c, June and July 
WWe, Aug. 60%c. Oats—Receipts 270.000, exporta 
84.01), sales 100,066 future» 160,000 spot; 
•pots easier; No. 2 85Hc to 36c, No. 2 white 

No. 2 Chicago 36%c to 87c, No. 8 86c, No. 8 
whits 41c to 41J4c, mixed western 860 to BStac, 
white do. and white state 40o to 4*c. Options 
tower; May 86*0, June 86*c. July 85c, 
Eggs—Weak, State and Pennsylvania 15c, 
Southern 14c to 14^c, Western fresh 15c. 
Coffee—Options opened steady, closed steady : 
sales 19,000 bags, including May $15.60 to $15.70,

*is-40’ au*-

vrsia, Biliousness. 
“ Discovery ” is 

teed. REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
---------  246

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

GAS STOVES!it itguaran 
you have your money back. rOrtXlON EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange are reported by Wyatt * 
Jarvis, stock broesrq as follows:

AErWEEH MANES.
_____________ Court 1er. Buvtrt. SMtri.

Mondât Kvenino, May 16.
A fairly active business was done on the local 

Stock Exchange to day, the transactions totaling 
650 shares. Prices for several leading stocks 
were depressed and the general tone of the mar
ket was bearish. Montreal closed 1W> lower 
than on Saturday. Merchants'I lower, Imperial 
44 lower. Dominion 1 lower, Hamilton and West
ern Assurance to higher, Dominion Telegraph 1 
lower, C.P.R. 8to lower. Incandescent U higher, 
Commercial Cable to tower and Bell Telephone 2 
lower. Quotations are:

ItCan you think of anything more convinc
ing than the promise that Is made by the 
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy? 
— is this: “If we can’t cure vour Catarrh, 
we'll pay you $500 in cash.”

mitiiiiimiiiiiisiiuiiiiiii

THE WARM WEATHER IS AT TheNew York Funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do. demand 1if» IE, Er of 1892 wa 
Under t 

way Comi 
ceived las 
age of gre
SM
pending a

HAND. INSURANCE.
•\ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

SiiiuniiiMSMiifteiisiiiiesasseeieeimiisiMi^ RATES IN MEW YORK. m .iiiiiiiiiiiiisiimmiMimi

The demand for Gas Stoves and 
Cooklrig Ranges will be much 

- greater than any former season, 
we have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de
mand.

Call and see our Gas Stoves and 
Ranges, guaranteed to give satis
faction. You once use one of our 
Ranges and you will never do 
without IL

We are giving a Special Dis
count of lO per cent off for Cash.

Potted. .Actual.

Mamctetts Benefit Association,1 P. M. 4 P. M.
8tS?h,g’50dsr*j............... 11-25 I4-85*

do demand............... ! 4.90 |4.89

Bank of England rate—Sto per cent.

STOCKA
bjut
itlon.

of a 
taxajj AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. Montreal..........

Ontario................................
Motions...............................
Toronto...............................
Merchants’.........................
Commerce, xd..................
Imperial.............................
Dominion............................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America................
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... Can.NortbweetLTCo.... 
Can. Pectflc By. Stock.... 
Toronto El'ctrlc Light Co
locandetcent Light.........
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co........................
British Canadian L. & L
S' * ¥M££"!ooiZaou“Can. L. A N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........
Dom. Savings & Loan...
Farm.ro’ L. A a..............
Freehold I. A Savings.. 
Hamilton Provident.... 
Huron A Erie 1. AS....

“ 2U per cent.. 
Landed Banking A Loan
Lon. A Can. L. A A.........
London Loon.....................
N. of Boot. Can. Mort. Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan A De ben..

jSfl&igfcrâa:
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan A Sayings..
Western Canada, ..........

'* 85 p.o.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, Presidentm 2a9
.... 113
178V4 ....
960 256 U
166 160

273 *71
169 166X
164^ l«b 
122 120 
156 1654
195 193
108 106
78to $

tmt

*33 228 least y 
to $449K113E MAPLE SYRUP. it.ous

: A. Medical Work that Telia the Causes, " 
Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy.
- Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the * 
5 most beautiful medical book ever published ; ■ 
■ 96 pages, every page bearing ahalf- tone ülusmuiou • 
5 m tints. Subjects treated :—
E Herrons Debility,
5 Sterility,

con- Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.260 256to
165 160
H4to 14tto 
188 1864.
271 870
169 166U
1M K 163>4 
122 :20 
156 165U
195 183-
108^ 106™ 
80 76
79 76*

190 J80
124 13394

144 144^4 144
14314 140 140 138

year i 
S95Ü0.5

E sence... 9The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during hie life in 
case of permanent total disability.

i IStoc.: FIRST RUN OF SAP.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

GUARANTEED PURE. 
In large and small packages. 

Send card for price.

WANTED to PURCHASE more lar 
Supreme i 
bv the Pri 
tton from 
and other 
ation.

The fc 
this yea 
expenditu 
covered 
charged t

Good Second-Hand Boats ; one to 
carry three persons, and one to 
carry five.

Impôt en cy, - 
Development, S 

j Varicocele, The Husband,
5 Those Intending Marriage, etc.
S v Every man who would know the Grand Truths, E 
5 tbc Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- - 
genes °f Medical Science as appKed to Married5 
SWho would atone for past follies and Z 
£ avoid future pitfall», should write for tkiaZ
s WONDERFUL little book 5
5 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition ■ 
; lasts. Address the publishers,

[ERIE MEDICAL CO., Bofftlo.R.Y j
SniesiiimiiiiiisiisMiiiunsmMMmgeee,,^;
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W. RYAN,
70 and 72 Front-street East.

E FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-sL Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Pelloy 
Carried te the Life Expactanoy 

of the Insured.
ASK, « YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium............................$ 200 11
Amount paid In 28 years, or un

til age fe.......................................  5,61120
Dividends averaging 15 per cent,
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...........................................
Accretions from lapses...............

i$4*
145to
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TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.MONEY TO LEND the
sions, to s 
similar e 
$5560, anli 
reconst ru 
new stabl 
869,000, si 
Strachao- 
$39,000; S 

New wi 
vices, $1! 
street, $

Grain and Predace.
Wheat—Weaker cables and a general softening 

of American markets caused an easier feeling 
locally. There was a small amount of business 
done on account of the indisposition of buyers 
to take hold even at lower prices. Red and 
white wheat, north and west, offered freely at 
68c, with 67c bid. Spring on the Midland sold at 
68o and goose, north and west, is quoted at 64c. 
Manitebas dull and firm.

Rye—Nominal at 51c to 52c outside.
Peas—Firm, selling higher at 59c west and 60c 

east.
Oats—White oats offer west at 34*4c, with 82Uc 

bid. White oats, June delivery, are wanted et 
86c, Toronto. Spot, on track, bring 86c.

Barley—Unchanged at 40c for No. 1, 88c for 
No. 2, 36c for No. 8 extra and 85c for feed bar
ley.

Buckwheat—Nominal at 46c west and

118 Tel. I4S2. QOS YONGH ST.138* IS CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

I *04
^ m •

i40 A.R. IVTKINLAY&CO • S 84161 if
168 1,052 16 

8,156 30TELEPHONE K352.15S
.... lie
183
109 107 Total credits, _____________ $6,060 01

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for thla Association 
to all unrepresented district».. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

uvhbpool ttsaxers.
Liverpool. May 16.—Wheat steady, demand 

moderate, holders offer moderately; corn easy, 
demand moderate. Spring wheat 6e 6tod • red wheaLNo.awtojer 6. Otod. No. 1 (til. eTsdipfata 

5d, pork 100», lard 68s Od. bacon. 
Ms 6d’611 “• be°011’ lleht’ cheese both.

new1-THREWflWAY HIS CRUTCHES tion, $E^. 
market, 
$33,196; pi 
$4819; tot 
mills on tl 

As wllll 
ment, the 
this year I
türr"Æ 
llbrsrv, *: 
schools, S 
schools, S
Sf'IY °®

Under

165 MANUFACTURERS OFira
183" 
101toAFTER YEARS OP TERRIBLE 

SUP PE RISKS. IS'88W THOR E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.Window Shades

c
, Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

iai
140* 185 _|_ 47c east.

Mil Ifeed—Bran easy at $10 west and shorts at 
$14, Toronto freights.

Flour—Unchanged : straight 
freights, is held at $3.10, with 
$2.90.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY. 176
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S ' COCOAMONEY TO LOAN.ti- iee
roller. Toronto 
bids at $8.86 to

WILLIAM RAO AM VINDICATED. Transactions: In the morning—» of Imperial 
at j88; »)^of Consumers’ Gas at lesto. 8 at l#8to
Bell Tslephone'at 142 and 6 of Bell Telephone 
Rights at 40. In the afternoon—20 of Dominion 
at 271, 20, 20 and 22 at 270; 50 and 100 of Western 
Assurance at 15»fcj: 50 of C.P.R. at 76, 25 aud 25 
at 71%: 6 of Bell Telephone at 141, 25 at 140 and 
25 at 189.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA dfe OO.

BROKERS,

aJt Toronto-atreot.

w.The Rsdam’l Microbe Killer Case Settled 
by a Verdict for the Plaint!IE iWESTERN CANADA

LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,
76 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

X6. lois YONGB-ST{From The Mail and Express, New York, May 10,
1893.1

The caw of William Radam, inventor of 
Radam’s Microbe Killer, against Dr. Ecclea 
and the “Druggists’ Circular and Chemica 
Qàzette” was decided yesterday by a jury 
before Judge Andrews in the Supreme Court. 
Mr. Radam received a verdict and a complete 
▼indication from the charges made by Dr. 
Eccles In an article published in the “Drug
gists’ Circular” in September, 1889, attacking 
the microbe killer. The article stated that 
the microbe killer was compounded of poison
ous drugs, and that any patient using it 
would die of cumulative poisoning, but the 
testimony showed that it is an antiseptic 
gas impregnated ia Water and contained no 
drugs.

“From the day of the publication of this 
article,” said Mr. Radam to-day, “the ‘Drug
gists’ Circular’ has attacked not only myself 
and the microbe killer, but has assailed other 
members of ray company and even my pa
tients. But the attempt to injure me and 
my company has failed, and I have won my 
suit.

BREAKFAST.

"By s thorough knowledge of the natural iaw« 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ buis. It is by the judicious useof 
h articles of diet that a constitution may bs 

gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS fit Co., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London» Eng.

turss, IS 
works, we 
works br 
$28.942; 
$50,825; p 
mission a 
$10,950. si
ral,$S£> 

amountin 
being $47£
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And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.

XT'098 FIRM AT 12c: BUTTER IS WEAKER 
All at 16c to 20c; dried apples, 4c to *Uc- 
sr«en epoles, $1 to $2.25 per barrel; potatwa 
850 î° Per bushel; beans, $1.80 to $1.50 
per bushel; honey, 5c for buckwheat. So for 
Clover; cheese, lOtoe to 11c. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale all the above 
aa they arrive,also a full Une of jams and jeffiet. 
lard and corned beef, for which we solicit your 
order» J. F. Young A Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

THE That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at the

*. V. EBT. HUSH BLAUT.
Money to Lend on Central 

City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.
WALTER <S. LEE,

MANAGER.

OfheeREDUCTION IN
SHC

PARISIANEDDY’S MATCHES
Telegraph $3.70. 
Telephone $3,50. 
Tiger - - $3.20.

BBT, BL.AIN Oc OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

246 The Chi.

ANDERSON & TEMPLE,846 246
Chicao 

the ColuJ 
open the 

The did 
ExpoettU 
contract 
themselv 
considéra 
$2,500,(KM 
the tiorel 
be open d

» STEAM LAUNDRY.L (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.) J
Stock Brokers and Investment Agents

York Chambers, 0 Toronto-street
Telephone 1689.

W.N. ANpKxeox.late General Manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temvlx. Established

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-dav were: Wheat. 

300 bush; barley, — bush; peas, — bush; oats. 100 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 70c; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 64c; goose wheat, 
62c; barley, 40c to 45c; oats, 88c to 40c; peas, 
C2c to 651-2c; rye, 58c: hay itfl $12 to $14 for 
timothy and $10 to $12?for clover; straw, per 
tos, $8 to $0 for bundled, $6 to $7 for loose; eggs, 
lie to 12c per doz.; butter, 15c to 17o for 
tub, 18c to 20c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c: ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $8.25 to $8.40; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5JK>; hind, $5 to $6.50; 
mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $G 
to $8.

ed
67 to 71 Adelaide at West

Branches: S3 and 72® Yongs-st.

1*96 and 4087 

Respectively.

1STATEMENT OF MR. WM. MoNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with 

which resulted from

TRY THEMONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, May 15.—12 m.—Can. Pac. R.R. 

78 and 77K, sales 25 at 78,175 at 77%; Duluth Cora., 
10*4 and 7J4; Commercial Cable. 145>4 and 1444a, 
sales 75 at 145; Montreal Telegraph, 145 and 
144, sales to at 145; Richelieu & Ont., 70 and 67U; 
Montreal Street Railway, 188 and 183; Mont
real Gas Company, 198% and 198, sales 600 at 
188: Bell Telepnone (ex-rights), 143 and 133; 
Bank of Montreal, 23114 and 228%. sales 80 at 230; 
Ontario Bank, 121 and liti: Banque du 
Peuple, 120 and 315, sales 2 at 11514, 2U at 116; 
Molsons Bank, asked 174: Bank, of Toronto, 
offered 25214; Banque fJacques Cartier, 140 and 
13214; Merchants' Bank, 165 and 157, sales 8 at 
160; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 
139; Union Bank, offered 10314; Bank of Com
merce, 346 and 11214; Northwest Land, asked 80; 
Montreal Cotton Co., 130 and 125; Canada Col
ored Cotton, asked ICO; Dominion Cotton, 130 
and 121.

PHONES: 1127a sore on my leg
having it broken. The doctors kept me 
in bed five months trying to heal it up, 
but all to no purpose. 1 tried all sorts 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I bad to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size.

1871. ■MU

“HERO”

CIGAR
BXBBBOHK’S REPORT.

London, May 15.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
steadily held,corn ail. Cargoes on pu,are—Wheat 
quiet, firm; corn steady. Mark Lane—Wheat 
stiff, corn firm, flour firm. French country mar
kets generally dearer. Liveruool—Spot wheat, 
less disposition to buy: corn, feeling appears 
weaker; wheat and flour unchanged; corn tod 
cheaper, peas unchanged. India shipments of 
wheat put week to United Kingdom 25,000 ars. 
to Continent 37,500, qrs.

!GARDEN TOOLS,
LAWN MOWERS AND RAKES

Aikenhead Hardware Co.

“I had twenty witnesses in court, who tes
tified under oath that they bad been cured by 
the microbe killer of mauy diseases after long 
and unsuccessful treatment by prominent 
physicians. I had thirty other witnesses 
ready to bring forward, and also had special 
cars at Philadelphia, Chicago and Baltimore 
ready t<» bring on more witnesses, but they 
were not required. Those who did go on the 
stand testified that they had beau cured by 
the microbe killer of pincer, catarrh, dys
pepsia, inflammatory rheumatism, blood pei- 
bODing, asthma, consumption, pneumonia, 
diphtheria and many other complicated dis
eases.

“One of the charges made by Dr. Eccles 
in the “Druggists’ Circular” was that, if the 
microbe killer were taken internally in large 
doses, it would be fatal, but I brought for- 

rd twenty witnesses who proved that it 
was not poison when taken internally, even 
iu the largest quantities. They swore that 
they bad taken, some from 15 gallons to 160 
gallons internally, in periods ranging from 

. three months to three years. One patient, 
a lady, had taken 16‘J gallons of the microbe 
killer and was cured nod left in perfect 
health. She had been bedridden nine months 
with inflammatory rheumatism and bad 
nearly lost her sight. Yet she was in court 
completely recovered. Her case was re
garded as a miracle.

“I bad among my witnesses many promi
nent people, including railroad offiaiala, mer- 
ch&ute and professional meo.

“The verdict of S5U0,” concluded Mr. Ra
dam, “is satisfactory in view of the fact that 
cu the trial no injury to the business of the 

* Radam Company was shown ; but the jury, 
convinced oi the libelous character of the 
article attacking me personally, rendered a 
nominal verdict for that amount. I am 
gratified, for it is a complete vindication of 
the ufljust charges and libelous attack on thé 
microbe killer.’’

Mr. C. W. Eman, the managing director 
for the.Company in Canada, states that life 
was made almost unbearable to him through 
the many private attacks that were made by 
many doctors and druggists right in this 
city upon himself and the Microbe Killer 
aud which kept him continually on the de
fensive in offsetting these malicious attacks. 
He feels very bitter towards all such and 
says he will resent legally any further at
tacks iu the future.

Hamil 
the farm 
boro, a h 
Wellingt 
his ibonlMonroe, Miller & Co. k6 ADELAIDE B. T

*46 and
night
Blood

16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20'Klnff-st.E 
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

■A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.SHOES.C, C. BAINES, *46
(Member of the‘Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Broker No. 81 Teronto-st.

t TENDERS. andELEVEN RUNNING SORES
developed on it which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but I would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but I was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
never be cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I reed 
of a minister, Bev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe absoeeson the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottle I could walk on crutches, after 
taking three, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

$
Tel 1009. frft ff Ladies’ OXFORD 

Vr—Tl * SHOES In Kid,
I \ i V Goat, Russia, Calf
II 1 X and Canvas.
/ \ \ \ Elegant shapes for street

I \ wear. New
I \ goods. Our
V own make.

TheJ. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

W. H. STONE,GEORGE H. MAY$100,00 TO LOAN AT 
LOW RATES

APPLY AT ONCE.
JOHN STARK & CO

TancoI 
cleaning, 
kiah Slad 
ot muriaj 
things, 
old? got ti 
the acid.

UNDEHTAKBH, 
340- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone Baa.

(Late of Campbell A Msy) 
Accountant. Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc 

Special attention to collections.
John McClung. McCLUNG à MAY Geo. H. May. 
Assignees, 60 Front-street east, 45 Wellington- 
street East, Toronto. Telephone 1750.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade- Notice to Contractors.

- J. H. MEAD, Manager. t-Si„ Tenders will be received by registered post, 
addressed to the City Engineer, up to II o'clock
Snd-rotiri^Ylfthf 18931 tor

246

TWO FINE STORESPROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs,new laid,case lots, 1114c.to 

12c. Butter—choice lb rolls, 1514c to 16)4c, choice 
dairy in tubs, 16c to 16^c; medium la tubs, 14o to 

-4fic; creamery,20c to 21c. Cheese, 11c to 1114c.Long 
clear bacon. 1094c for ton lots and 11c for case 
lots; spiced.rolls, 10>4c; breakfast bacon, 13^c to 
14c; backs, 1244c to 13c; bams, smoked, 18c ; 
Canadian mess pork, $21 per bbl ; short 
cuts, $22; lard, 18o tubs and 1814c in pails, 
12310 for tierces; evaporated apples, new, 8c 
and old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new, 5c to 5V4o.

I CO LOW 
tog Mrs. 
township 
her cloth 
them on

2o;toronto-street

CARPETS INTAKE CONDUIT PIPE.NEW YORK STOCK XX CHAN OX.
The fluctuations In the Mew York Stock Ex 

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller & 
Co., are as follows;

On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FISKEN & CO., 23 Scott-*.26

. CENTRAL#Plans can be seen and forms ot tender obtained 
on and after the 18th inst. A deposit in the form 
2., a ™arked cheque payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer, for the sum of 2V4 per cent, on 
the value of the work tendered for, must accom
pany each and every tender, otherwise it will 
not be entertained. All tenders must bear the 
bona fide signatures of the contractor and his 
sureties (see specifications), or they will be 
ruled out as informal. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Open- High- Low Clos
ings MANUFACTURING PREMISESSTOCKS. lag. OF THE Klein 

farmer n
est. eut. Wi

Close to Post Office, 55x80 feet Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to reut at low rent 

for a term of years.

Am.Cotton Oil..
Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Can. Southern................
Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Lac. & W................

Jersey Central...............
Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & Now England..
N.Y. Central..................
Northern Pacifie Prêt.
National Lead Co.........
Chicago &N.W. 
General Electric Co ...
Chi., R.L & Pac.............
Phila. £ Reading.........
Chic., Mil. & St.Paul..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

33i>4
8144
82

mi 83*4 84
si»» 

tu asto

past ar 
touchedLATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS
We are now delivering ice to all parts of the 

city at lowest rates.
Our stock Is all new. We have no 

old Ice on hand, nor have we any 
cut within 60 miles of this city.

H. L. HIME & CO., cate,69)4
49)4

n a a* Innate50)4 WM. s. THOMPSON;----
0)4 Adelalde-street Beet.

15 TORONTO-STREBT.181 121)4 120 122)4 
155 187)a

Æ
135 138

STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTSErie 418* mi I8)fc ’ Bills '
Charles197 107)4

mto66)5
tigto

87

100 DANIFL LAMB,
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Hoorn, Toronto, May 15, 1898.

107 Those"f»voring u. with their order can rest 
assured of getting supplied with PURE121 BEST BRUSSELS120 123 Investments Carefully Made. 246 ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUBINO THE 

_ month of May, 1833, mails close aad an 
due as follows:

MM 64 M T65)4129 ’8* LAKE SIMCOE ICE127h
|S6to CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluafcuatloos in the Oaieago grain anl oroduee 
markets, as reaeived by John J. Dixon A (*>., 
were as follow»:

86
At $1 Per Yard.10)4 a 10*4

98

CLOSE. sua15**
25 Throughout the Whole Season.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
WILLIAM BURNS.

Manager.
Office, 105 Rlohmond-st. west Tel. 576.

i«to e.m. p. to. a.TO. p, ns
aTABBàWMrV“r:i# £8 £8 ’if,
ll-IF-'..... :>7j? àï’ssns

................... ............ «•”<'*' »•!» <AM
a-m. p.m. a to. p.TO

• New y
the Unit] 
vision i 
John C. 
to the au

1 100& 100 fr83 m PROPRIETORS OF THEOpen’g Hlgh’at L’e’t Close.Tours truly,
Wm. McNbe, St. Ives P.O., Ont.

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNee and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 
his district.

mi m 90
105% 106
73 TENDERS FOR COAL10.1)4

7m
105«
72

73%73H
7m

73

S
Wheat-May

“ —July............
“ —Sept............

::::::::

Pork—Mar................
•• -July...............
“ -Sept..............

Lard-May................
“ —July...............

7373)4. » HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

246t 71)4 6394
Vito

7094 tWami 2P*22% 28 to 434’«
43)4 SB Sealed tenders addressed to ‘The Inspector of 

Penitentiaries, OtUwa,” and endorsed ‘Tenders 
for Coal,” will be received at the office of the 
Inspector of Penitentiaries till Saturday, May 
20th, 1893. from parties desirous of contracting 
for supplying the Kingston Penitentiary with 
the following quantities of coal from the 1st of 
July, 1898, to the 30th of June, 1894, namely;

2200 toos of Scranton Egg size coal.
50 tons of Nova Scotia lump ooal.
15 tons of Chestnut ooal.
30 tons of American, Smith's coaL 
10 tons of Ne jrcastle. Smith’s coaL 
Each tender to be accompanied by a cheque 

marked ‘-good” by the bank upon which it is 
drawn, payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Justice, equal to five per cent, of 
the total amount of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Od 19 mi «8* 4364 Here
whose :
Haitian
Keuua,

29*4 29%
82)4 83

13.00 n. 9.UV29,to 3U

'IWi AM

I HOME 111 EISI PAYMENTS i2.UÜ2^9 m 
20 00 
20 25 
20 40 
10 42 
10 52 
10 77 
9 90

AM
Wi aw. b. 6.15 4.00 10.S»

10.00
a.m. p.m.
6.16 12.00 n. 9.00 

4.00 10.80 Up.*.
y 10.00

____  10.00 9.00 7JJÜ.&Western Sûtes., j 12.00 n.
Kagltih mails clow on Monday» Tuesdays «nd 

Thursday» at 10 p.m. und on Saturdays at 7.1» 
Tbs following are me due. ef KogUah 

KTus tor May: 1. 2. 4, A 8, ». 11,14, 16, 16) ia, sfl, 
«i, 28. « 27, 2», sa

».B.—There us Branch Poetoffices in every 
pan of the city. Residents of each dia'rlel 
n ould transact their tiering. Bank aad M *sf 
Order bualneu at the Local Office nearea. e* 
their residence, taking cu. to notify their oar 
respondeat, to make orders payable at aut* 
Branch Poetoflu*.

24620*45
20 00 20 82
10 67 10*52 , 0 »
10 97 10 72 10 92
lOib 9*97 10*07
10 25 10 00 10 17

90*35 
$0 52ROBERT COCHRAN J. & J. L. O’MALLEY « I The(TXLXPHONt 316.)

(Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange,) 
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chleego Board of Trade aad New Terk stock 
Exchange. Margins f i om 1 per cent. up. 

t» 8 O O I.BOHXB-M T.

1Park* and Gardens Committee.
The Parks and Gardens Committee yes

terday awarded the contract for the drain
ing of that portion of the Exposition Park, 
near tho Pavilion, to Burns <Sfc McCormack 
at $223L

W omen’s Protective Association were 
granted tho free une of the Pavilion for 
June 8. and the Christian Endeavor Society 
jwill have it on.Tuly 4.

A cottage will Do Duilt for the caterer at 
Island Park at a cost of $500. The care
taker to pay an annual rental of 5 per cent.

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

$1.50 PER MONTH U.S.K.Y.
“ —Sept...............

Short Riba-May... 
“ —July.............

FURNITURE WAREROOM8, 
160 Queen-st. west.

Will Secure fqr $185
(This amount Includes all expen

ses) a large level lot In the

9 97I- Tel. 1067“ —Sept............ IU 0U
l!Fresh dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to X

u. F. wmi. 33Ô .7. v n. ï s J. e v i,.
WYATT NO JAM VIS*.

Member Toronto Stock Bxclionge. 23 Klog-aL W. 
Bank of Commerce Balldlnx. jftoacjanLoai^TeUST»

MEDLAND & JONES 2"0.WOODBINE ESTATEV
TIPS FROM WALL-STRKfcT.

Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York sent the 
following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

New York. May 15.—Stock opened weak and 
excited and selling orders predominated, with 
apparently no inside support. The only buyers 
were the bears, although some orders to bu

street w
Band elfGeneral Insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Moil Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. M 
9092; A. F. Jones. 815$ 34S

This property Is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which ia 
only seven minutes walk distant,

Full particulars enquire
R. K. 8PROT7LK,

11*4 Richmond-street, west

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. IS tone jars furnished at 
cost price.

A<GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co.:
Chicago, May 15.—Wheat—The big increase

mJAS. G. MOYLAN,
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

• Department of Justice, Ottawa, April 27, 1998.
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